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BRIEFLY
Parade photos

Did you enjoy the Olympic 
Homecoming Parade last 
week?

It certainly had the town 
buzzing on such a beautiful 
spring day.

Many people at the local 
parade were captured by the 
Te Awamutu Courier photog-
raphers, but obviously not all 
were able to be included in our 
special homecoming edition.

If you think you were 
‘snapped’, your school was 
featured or you would simply 
like a photo of some of the 
action, check them out at Phil’s 
Photo Magic.

A screen at the front desk 
will display these photos, as 
well as those taken by the team 
at Phil’s, so you’re sure to spot 
someone you know!   

Going batty?
Volunteers are needed to 

help with an exciting research 
project on native long tailed 
bats.

Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu 
Restoration Society is assist-
ing with the research, which 
will be conducted shortly by 
Andrea Dekrout for her PhD. 

If you are interested attend 
the public meeting on Wednes-
day, September 22 at Pirongia 
School’s Activity Centre in 
Beechey St, Pirongia. 

Full training and assistance 
will be provided. The commit-
ment needed will be about two 
hours for one or two nights a 
month excluding training. Con-
tact Clare St Pierre at 871 9133 
for more information.

Art central
This Saturday’s Pirongia 

Craft Fair will see last year’s art 
exhibition in Pirongia Memorial 
Hall repeated.

Organiser Shirley Scott says 
over 20 artists will be exhibit-
ing their work on Saturday and 
Sunday.

“Visitors will be able to view 
over 400 exhibits, the major-
ity of which are for sale with a 
percentage of sales being do-
nated to the Pirongia Volunteer 
Rural Fire Force, along with 
public donations. Last year’s 
event raised $1200 for the Fire 
Force.”

There will be live demonstra-
tions of painting, glazing, weav-
ing and frame making tech-
niques. For more on Pirongia 
Craft Day see pages 12 and 13.

Kainga Aroha Budget Advisory Service 
has added a new computerised cash fl ow 
spreadsheet to its system and welcomes 
two new budget advisors.

Michael Cox and Toni Fortune have 
joined the budget team in recent weeks 
and will be an asset to the agency. Both 
are well known for their work in the com-
munity.

The new interactive spreadsheet can be 
utilised from the www.teawamutu.net/ka 
website. It has preset formulas to allow 
users to enter their known income and 
expenses for the coming weeks, and auto-
matically calculates the bank balance for 
them over that period.

Budget co-ordinator Bruce Owen says 
while there are some calculators already 
on the internet, such as the Government’s 
www.sorted.org.nz, they are complex.

“The service felt there was a need for a 
simple one-page chart which will answer 
such questions as ‘If I spend $30 extra 
this week, how will it affect my ability to 
pay my bills in coming weeks?’,” he says.

The spreadsheets are freely download-
able in either Works or Excel format, 
or for anyone with a computer, but not 
online, the service will freely provide a 
disc of the spreadsheet or install it. Mr 
Owen says the service hopes the tool will 
assist those people struggling with their 
budget and ensure they don’t make com-
mitments they can’t afford.

Over 50% of all households now have 
computers and Mr Owen says the service 
believes it should be helping people by 
providing ‘the budgeting fence at the top 
of the cliff rather than waiting until the 
ambulance is needed at the bottom’.

Computerised budget help

It is no small achievement for 
a small town like Te Awamutu 
to stage an annual competitions 
festival and it requires a huge 
amount of time and effort over 
many months by those involved.

This year more than 2000 chil-
dren, young people and adults 
will be in town for this showcase 
of their talents.

Competitors, coming from as 
far away Auckland and Wel-
lington, will join many from the 
Waikato, to vie for the trophies 
and prize money on offer in the 
52nd annual Te Awamutu Com-
petitions Society festival which 
is being staged over six days. 

This year the dancing section 
has received bumper entries 
- just over 200 competitors, pro-
viding over 1000 entries, will be 
converging on Te Awamutu. This 
has necessitated an extra day 
of competition being added to 
the programme to cater for the 
increase in numbers.

NOMINATION CLASSES
One of the drawcards for this 

year’s dancing competitors is the 
chance of a nomination for the 
New Zealand Performer of the 
Year award. All three sections 

(ballet, modern dance and tap) 
are nomination classes.

Other sections offering nomi-
nations at the local festival 
include pianoforte and vocal, so 
fi ve competitors will be selected 
to represent the Te Awamutu 
Competitions Society at national 
level.

Competitions president Mur-
ray Flay says highly qualifi ed 
adjudicators have been engaged 
to judge each section (see fea-
ture, pages 10-11 for further 
details) and a team of volunteers 
will be working hard to help 
with the smooth running of the 
event which begins on Saturday.

“We are also well supported 
by the community - this support 
enables the continued running 
of this longstanding and suc-
cessful festival. 

“Members of the public are 
invited to attend the event, to 
enjoy the many talented com-
petitors in dance, vocal, speech, 
pianoforte and instrumental.”

Venues, times etc are adver-
tised in the classifi ed section, 
while programmes with full de-
tails can be purchased at Paper 
Plus and Whitcoulls.   

Te Awamutu showcasing talent 

PICTURED LEFT: Jazz dancers Sydney Crocker (right) 
and Charlotte Verstappen warm-up for the Te Awamutu 
competitions festival which kicks off on Saturday.       258041AD

Woman robbed of 
church donations

An elderly woman was assaulted and robbed of 
church donations in the street in Te Awamutu on Sun-
day evening.

The 76-year-old woman was robbed in Churchill 
Street at about 5.30pm.

The offender got out of a car that pulled up beside the 
victim, followed her for a short distance before pushing 
her to the ground and grabbing her handbag, which 
contained cash and cheque donations to her church and 
other personal belongings.

The offender ran off through a car sales yard and dis-
appeared through a gap in the fence.

The elderly victim sustained a hand injury and graz-
ing. She was shaken by the ordeal and felt quite ill 
afterwards.

The offender is described as a male Maori aged be-
tween 15 and early 20’s, tall and lanky, wearing a red 
and black hooded top made of shiny sports clothing 
material.

A woman nearby who witnessed the incident gave 
chase, then returned to assist the victim. Her actions 
were greatly appreciated by the victim and police.

There were other members of the public in the vicin-
ity at the time and police would like them, and anyone 
else who has information, to contact Te Awamutu Police 
Station (872 0100).

John’s Super Deal is Cash and Carry Only – Payment of John’s Super Deal must be
by cash, Eftpos or cheque, otherwise charge price applies. TRADE NOT SUPPLIED.

Super

Offer concludes close
of trade 20/09/04 while

stocks last

Phone 871 4009
TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Gin
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221 Mahoe Street• Phone 871 8838 

Blades on
every Rover

Domestic
Mower serviced 

during
September

FFFFRRRREEEEEEEE
Great Start ~ Great Finish

258TC024/04

Pizza!
Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 870 4040 258TC027-04

PPaarrttyy iinn oouurr sseecclluuddeedd
CCoouurrttyyaarrdd!!

Phone for bookings
Available for private functions

Courier syndicate claims Lotto 
A Te Awamutu Courier syndicate 

collected $342,000 in Saturday’s Lotto 
draw.

Ironically, the syndicate of present 
and past staff members did not check 
their tickets until yesterday morning 
after Paper Plus owner Murray Green 

rang to advise that an unknown Te 
Awamutu ticket buyer had become the 
store’s 12th fi rst division winner.

On checking their tickets they found 
out that rather than writing about the 
news, they were in it. The 11 members 
collected about $31,000 each. 
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YOUR LETTERS

In response to the contentious com-
ments sent to you by Bruce Page I 
clearly state the following:

1: I did thank the estate agent on 
many occasions for what I considered 
to be excellent service as I also did the 
lawyer until I discovered that the same 
fi rm of lawyers had represented both 
parties and would not represent me 
with regard to the serious breeches of 
contract.

2: To say that I refused a LIM report 
or builder’s report is untrue. 

3: The fact of my having purchased 
the property before my family joined 
me is of no relevance.

4: The comment with regard to my 
wife is both out of order and insult-
ing. My wife was not bitter nor did she 

regret leaving “her home town”. Her 
home town is in fact Cape Town, South 
Africa, she left there 10 years ago and 
has never regretted it. What she was 
upset about was the problems with the 
property and how we were left without 
support in this matter, but actually 
loves the house, Te Awamutu and New 
Zealand.

5: I do not know why Bruce Page is a 
lawyer as he could make a living as a 
psychic doctor of medicine as he thinks 
he can assess the medical condition of 
my mother without ever having met or 
spoken to her! Considering she walked 
to the centre of town and back fi ve 
times she was hardly an invalid.

6: Three lawyers who were involved 
were the original who refused to 

represent me in litigation, a second who 
contacted the fi rst lawyer and appeared 
to be doing what the fi rst one asked him 
to do and the third who represents me 
at the moment.

In my opinion the contents of Bruce 
Page’s letter is nothing short of a 
smoke screen, fi ctitious dribble and a 
deliberate personal attack against my 
mother, wife and self. 

In the article printed by the Courier 
not one name was mentioned in connec-
tion with this case and therefore I feel 
no apology is necessary, but if people 
want to put themselves in the frame 
well, I leave the rest for your good read-
ers to decide!

MICHAEL WILSON 
Abridged

‘Other side’ claims disputed

Kihikihi School pupils’ 
behaviour exemplary

Over the past month Kihikihi School has visited both 
the Te Awamutu Museum and Waikato Museum in 
Hamilton.

I have had the privilege, and I mean privilege, to go 
along as parent help.

I have written this letter in the hope you will publish 
it as a thank you to all the children of the school for 
their amazing behaviour while on the trips.

They used their manners, walked together nicely, 
were courteous to the public, behaved well for the bus 
drivers that we had, respectful of the artifacts and 
treasures at both venues and polite to their helpers 
and teachers.

While on the bus, on each trip, the children amused 
themselves and entertained the adults with their musi-
cal talents - fantastic.

The trip into Te Awamutu for the Olympic parade 
was no exception.

To the children of Kihikihi School - be proud of your-
selves, hold your heads high and pat yourselves on the 
back. To the staff of the school - you should do the same. 
Congratulations, it was a pleasure.

S. BARTLEY 

Is the Courier into green 
washing now that along with 
John Greenwood’s defence of 
Council over the Lake Ngaro-
to debacle you print a picture 
of swans on a pristine lake.

Where’s the picture of the 
sign warning against contact 
with the water because of 
toxic algal bloom?

The proof of the pudding is 
still - and always will be - in 
the eating. It doesn’t matter 
a toss how pretty the recipe 
looked, whether some Govt. 
department picked it up, how 
many awards the recipe won, 
or even how many people 
have stood around gaping at 
the splendid crust! 

Clear away the smoke and 
the attempt to save Ngaroto is 
showing itself to be a million 
dollar failure.

Let the facts speak and not 
the spin doctors: The lake 
is dying! It has developed a 

permanent toxic algal bloom; 
resource consents are still be-
ing issued for discharge to the 
lake - one without any input 
from Waipa Council; Council 
owned land is still unfenced 
- three years after the track 
opening - allowing stock to 
excrete directly into the lake.

And as always it is just 
lovely to pass the buck. The 
suggestion that the control of 
nutrients is EW responsibil-
ity is pure smoke and mirrors 
stuff.

Alan Livingston signed an 
accord on behalf of Waipa 
with four other parties.

He is an accomplice in the 
defi ciency of that accord to 
deliver satisfaction to the 
ratepayers of Waipa concern-
ing their million bucks. 

I call on this silent Mayor of 
ours to front up and explain 
himself.

STEPHEN LEE

Million dollar failure

STRAWBRIDGES
258TC016/04
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Car Audio 
“Hot Start” Pack
• High power mosfet 50x4 • CD tuner 
• Detachable front panel • Single pre-out 
• 35-22m000Hz, 92dB/W/m, 160w max

Model: HOT04 LIMITED STOCK
$29995

Lightening Audio
Bass Elements Pack
• 800w max power  12” sub 
450w max power 
stereo amplifier

Model: BASS04

LIMITED STOCK

$44995
WEEKLY FROM $3.97

MP3 Power 
Pack
• Mosfet 50 CD tuner • MP3/WMA/WAV 
• Remote control • Pop-up rotary volume 
• Detachable front panel • 240 watts max

Model: POWER04 LIMITED STOCK
$49995
WEEKLY FROM $4.35

Car Audio Pack
Pack consists of: • CQ-C1110W • CD/Tuner head
unit, 45w x 4, CJ-A1600U • 100w, 6” front
speakers CJ-A6900 • 200w 6x9 rear speakers 
CJ-HD303N • 600w, 12” subwoofer FE-402 
• 140w x 1 Amplifier Cable Kit

BONUS 6 Month Subscription to 
“Performance Car Magazine”

Model: P2.2004.RED

$79995
WEEKLY FROM $6.60

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SSPPEENNCCEE  MMAARRIINNEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 9.48am & 10.05pm
Wed: 10.24am & 10.39pm
Thur: 10.59am & 11.14pm
Fri: 11.50am & 11.50pm 
Sat: 12.12pm
Sun: 12.30am & 12.53pm
Mon: 1.17am & 1.41pm

258TC004-04

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

Upcoming 
SEPTEMBER

Features
Thursday, 16  . . . . . . . . .
BUILDING BLOCKS
Exterior: Fencing, Security,
Driveways etc.

Thursday 23  . . . . . . . . . .
PLAY SUMMER SPORTS
Our bumper annual feature - Sports
Clubs - Promote your summer sport
here!

Phone 871 5151

Phone Alan, Heather or Dorinda



While most people 
would agree with the 
naming of Mt Pirongia 
as the region’s top icon 
in the Best of Waikato 
Awards at the week-
end, one small group 
of volunteers is doing 
something tangible to 
protect the mountain.

Pirongia Te Aroaro o 
Kahu Restoration Soci-
ety was formed recent-
ly with the broad aims 
of restoring the native 
forest communities on 
Mt Pirongia.

The group has 
identifi ed a block of 
250ha within the for-
est estate, managed by 
DoC, for intensive pest 
control.

The block is located 
at the perimeter of the 
forest park. It lies be-
tween the end of Grey’s 
Road, Te Pahu, where 
the Pirongia Forest 
Park Lodge is situated, 
and the end of O’Shea 
Road.

A successful project 
would vastly increase 
birdlife around some 
of the popular public 
walking tracks on the 
mountain.

“Mt Pirongia is a 
fantastic recreational 
destination for families 
in the Waikato and be-
yond, but the reality is, 
the forest ecosystems 
are under threat,” says 

Clare St Pierre, chair-
person of the society.

“If we want to pass 
on to future genera-
tions the diversity of 
plant, bird and insect 
life that we all know 
makes Mt Pirongia 
an exceptional site of 
interest, we need to 
start doing something 
ourselves now.” 

Funding of $4,500 
has been provided by 
DoC for compilation 
of a management plan 
for the project. Once 
a draft plan has been 
drawn up there will be 
consultation with local 
landowners and iwi.

Gerry Kessels, an 
ecological consultant 
working on the man-
agement plan, says 
the block was partially 
trapped last year and 
has had 1080 dropped 
to control possums in 
the past.

It is hoped to trial 
the use of a non-toxic 
product to prevent re-
invasion of the area by 
pests, and volunteers 
are being sought to as-
sist with setting up the 
pilot, maintaining the 
network and monitor-
ing the outcomes.

“We will be trying to 
control possums, along 
with other predators 
like rats, weasels, 
stouts and cats.”

Mr Kessels says it is 
planned to set up 484 
bait stations around 26 
kilometres of tracks.

Volunteers are being 
sought to assist with 
setting up the pilot, 
maintaining the net-
work and monitoring 
the outcomes. 

Mrs St Pierre says 
the project is seen by 
her group as a pilot 
for further pest control 
on the mountain, with 
the potential to enlarge 
the area to include the 
entire catchment of 
1000ha.

“Using what we learn 
from this exercise, and 
the methodologies for 
success, we will be 
looking at replicating 
this model in as many 
other areas on the 
mountain as we can.”

For more information 
contatct Mrs St Pierre 
at 871 9133 or email 
stpierre@xtra.co.nz. 
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• Te Awamutu: 30 Alexandra St.
• PHONE: 07 871-4995

• EMAIL: sales.taw@heathcotes.co.nz
• www.100yes.co.nz

The Sharp GX15 and Vodafone live! will make
your world come alive with colour, sounds and
pictures! The GX15 offers all the standard features
you expect from your mobile phone - full colour
display, predictive text, vibrating alert, an
integrated camera, plus the easiest way to access
all of the fantastic services in Vodafone live!
With the Sharp GX15 customised especially for
Vodafone live!, you can access a whole new
world of pictures, games, ringtones and
information, all in brilliant full colour. Share life
as it happens with the Sharp GX15!

SHARP PXT MOBILE PHONE SAVE $30 - NOW ONLY

CHECK OUT THE GREAT
PLAN OPTIONS INSTORE

PLUS YOU COULD WIN A
MAGICAL FAMILY TRIP TO

DISNEYLAND! See instore
for details ©Disney
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hot tips for parents
All parents, with chil-
dren from toddlers to
teenagers, will love
this event.
In two entertaining
evenings, you will
receive practical
information and
ideas for building great kids, along with insights
into how to handle the difficult times.
This seminar will inspire you with a vision for the
future and give you strategies you can use in
your family now.

PARENTING WITH CONFIDENCE
‘Hot Tips for Parents’ Seminar

TTuueessddaayy,,  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  1144  
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  1155,,  22000044

66..3300ppmm  ttoo  99..3300ppmm

VVeennuuee::  MMaaiinn  AAuuddiittoorriiuumm,,  BBiibbllee  CChhaappeell
320 Swarbrick Drive, Te Awamutu

COST: $25 per person
Door sales depending on availability

- BOOK NOW! -

Tickets can be purchased from: 
Mansfield Fabrics, Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Park Lodge Motel, 387 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu

PPhhoonnee  887700  44444422,,  887711  44552200

TThhiiss  aaddvveerrttiisseemmeenntt  ssppoonnssoorreedd  bbyy  
GGAARRTTHH  OO’’BBRRIIEENN  AANNDD  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTEESS

258TC023/04

with Ian & Mary Grant

BOOK NOW!

YYYYoooouuuu    wwwwiiii llll llll     bbbbeeee
FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiiiaaaa    iiiinnnn    tttthhhhiiii ssss
1994 Mazda 323 Familia

1.5 auto, 10,3000kms, very tidy, air conditioning, 
power steering, electrics, alloys, spoiler

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630

258TC021/04

IIIInnnngggghhhhaaaammmm    HHHHoooonnnnddddaaaa    LLLL MMMM VVVV DDDD

$5,000.00
Look...

www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GGEEMMTTIIMMEE  JJEEWWEELLLLEERR
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

253TC006-04

Receive 1 AA Rewards
point for every $10 spent

You can now use your Farmers card 
in any Gemtime Jeweller store

tthhee
bbiirrtthhssttoonnee  ffoorr
SSeepptteemmbbeerr

The birthstone for
September is believed to

preserve courage and
improve all the senses.

ON RIGHT TRACK: Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration Society chairperson Clare St Pierre, 
with son Thomas (4) and environmental consultant Gerry Kessels, discussing progress on a 
project management plan at the Grey’s Road entrance to the area of bush that they aim to rid              
pests from.                                                                                                                                     258043AD    

Protecting Pirongia 
by removing pests
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A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Mark 027 477 8569
www.whmotors.co.nz

•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •
LMVD
IMVDA
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

D R I V E A W A Y
$$44,,449900

NO DEPOSIT - FINANCE AVAILABLE T.A.P.

D R I V E A W A Y
$$66,,999900

WEEK
 $50

96 MAZDA MELLINIA 800
High grade, low kms, dual SRS, 

ABS, alloys, green, luxury 

vehicle, 2.5 V6, every extra, 

stunning, save $$$.

No Deposit TAP.

97 DAIHATSU CHARADE
5 speed, 3 door, SRS, 88kms, p/s, 

a/c, all usual extras, very 

economical car, ideal second 

vehicle, must view!

No Deposit TAP. 

96 NISSAN AVENIR GT
Wagon, 2.0 twincam, alloys, CD, 

SRS, ABS, Aqua, stunning 

wagon, all extras, 

be quick for this.

No Deposit TAP. 

95 NISSAN ATLAS TRUCK

D R I V E A W A YD R I V E A W A Y

D R I V E A W A Y D R I V E A W A Y

D R I V E A W A YD R I V E A W A Y

$1,490

$77,,449900 $$77,,449900

$88,,999900$77,,449900

$88,,999900

97 MAZDA FAMILIA LS
Facelift model, low kms, automatic, 

p/s, a/c, new shape vehicle, 

FSH, white, 

compare value!

No Deposit TAP. 

MAZDA B2000 UTE
2.0 petrol, flatdeck, NZ new, 
low kms + owners, 5 speed, 

silver, great order 
throughout, 

be quick.
No deposit TAP

RMVT M100853

96 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE-V
2.5 V6, tiptronic, full electrics, gold, 

executive motoring, excellent 

order, only 81kms, 

compare!

No Deposit TAP. 

ISUZU BIGHORN IRMSCHER-R
Widebody, 2.8 turbo diesel, 

5 speed, 
Recaro seats, 5 door, 

great condition 
throughout.

No deposit TAP

NISSAN AVENIR WAGON
2.0 diesel, automatic, p/s, 

good condition, blue, 

Nissan reliability, diesel, 

economy, cash only.

No Deposit TAP. 

D R I V E A W A Y
$$1155,,449900

97 ISUZU BIGHORN 5 SPEED
3.1 turbo diesel, alloys, dual SRS, 

snorkle, very rare in 5 speed, 

high spec, Recaro, MP3/CD, 

immaculate, reduced.

No Deposit TAP. 

96 SUBARU WRX
Wagon, big alloys, 5 speed, sports 

suspension, stainless exhaust, 
Nardi wheel, B.O.V, low kms, 

2.0 turbo, silver, mint! 
We can arrange 

insurance!
No Deposit TAP.

D R I V E A W A Y
$$1166,,999900

TRADEStoCLEAR
WEEK

 $33

CASH
WEEK

 $63

WEEK
 $53

WEEK
 $53

WEEK
 $63

WEEK
 $53

WEEK
 $116

WEEK
 $107

* Weekly payments based on No Deposit, 
48 month term, 

subject to Finance Co approval.
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Email: martins@appliancestores.co.nz

371 VICTORIA ST
HAMILTON

PH 07 839 3440
FAX 07 839 3442

174 ALEXANDRA ST
TE AWAMUTU
PH 871 6399
FAX 871 3210

““WE’RE HERE TO HELPWE’RE HERE TO HELP””

NOW TWO STORES

Martins

Martins

Includes 29” TV
with Cabinet and
DVD/VCR Combo

 CTM6811 Television
- 29” Curved Screen
- AV Stereo
 CTM6811CAB - 
Matching Cabinet

• MVD200 DVD/VCR 
Combo

- Multi-zoned/multi 
format DVD player

- 6 head HiFi VCR

COMBO DEALS
NOW AT MARTINS

$999

$1799

$1299

Includes 29” Flat
Screen TV with
Cabinet and DVD/VCR
Combo

 29PT3323 Television
- 29” Flat Screen 50HZ
- Nicam Stereo Sound
- Teletext
 Matching Cabinet

• DVD/VCR Combo

Includes 29” Flat
Screen TV with Cabinet
and DVD Recorder

 TX29FJ50 Television
- 29” Flat Screen 50HZ
- Nicam Stereo Sound
- Teletext
 Matching Cabinet

• DMRE55 DVD Recording
- Multi format playback
- Time slip recording
- Simultaneous record & play
- 16 hour recording
- Chasing playback function

Get the latest in DVD

recording technology with

Panasonic

IIIInnnncccc lllluuuuddddeeeessss     
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Drink-drivers in Waikato will
face a much greater chance of
being caught as unmarked
Police cars cruise country
roads in a Police campaign
supported by ACC.

ACC chief executive Garry
Wilson said the campaign
would hit male country drivers
who had ignored other drink-
drive campaigns.

The majority of fatal or serious

alcohol related crashes happen
in rural areas and 82 percent of
rural drink drivers are male.

“Last year, there were 270 of
these crashes, compared with
170 in the cities. Furthermore,
most people who were injured
or killed were locals,” Mr
Wilson said.

In Waikato alcohol was
involved in 18 percent of
crashes.

Mr Wilson said there was no
room for sympathy for people
who had have shown little
concern for the safety of other
road users.

“Research clearly indicates
that too many rural-dwelling
young men in their late teens
and early twenties, and older
men in their late thirties to
early forties, are not influenced
by the campaigns that have
caused most of us to think
twice about drink-driving,” he
said.

“It seems that the fact their
driving behaviour could kill
someone counts for nothing
with this group, but we know
from research that they do
worry if they lose their right to
drive.”

The campaign has been a
success in other regions.

“Preventing injuries is a key
goal for ACC. This is a gloves-
off approach to drink-driving
that targets the one thing these
drivers fear – getting caught
and losing the right to drive,”
Mr Wilson said.

“If the need arises they will
lose their licence.”

Unmarked police cars
to target Waikato
drink-drivers
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Students have a go at 
newspaper production

By Dean Taylor
Clare Ravenscroft’s 

third form English 
class spent one day last 
week coming to grips 
with the newspaper 
world.

Their goal was to pro-
duce the front page of 
their own sports paper, 
meeting a list of crite-
ria and within budget 
and deadline.

As guest judge I 
picked Michelle Hoga-
rth, Stacey Rea, Siob-
han O’Regan and Amy 
Tynan’s Extreme Times 
as the best example, 
which also met its cri-
teria.

Mrs Ravenscroft says 
running a day-long 
project is unusual for 
a high school, but she 
believes it is a valu-
able exercise because 
it gives students the 
chance to start and fi n-
ish something within a 
set time.

She says the students 
learnt many valuable 
lessons.

“They worked co-op-
eratively, took on new 
roles and met deadlines 
as a team,” she says.

The class learnt 
about different news-
paper roles in the 
morning session, then 

had the chance to in-
terview a sports coach.

Three other stories 
and to include some-
thing about the fi lm 
‘Cool Runnings’, a 
local interest story 
and something about 

Xtreme sport.
The late morning 

session was spent 
learning about design, 
style and layout and 
the groups spent the 
afternoon completing 
their pages.

EXTREME TIMES producers (from left) Michelle Hogarth, Stacey Rea, 
Siobhan O’Regan and Amy Tynan.                                                  258045AD

A Te Awamutu Bridge Club 
pair featured pronminently in 
round fi ve of the Waikato/Bays 
Area Pairs hosted recently by 
the Matamata Bridge Club. 

Local players Paul Hobbs and 
Blair Fisher came up trumps 
taking fi rst place in the morn-
ing session and fi rst equal in 
the afternoon session going on 
to claim second place overall.

In club play the Monday 
Championships are in full 
swing with three more nights to 
play to decide the winners.

Monday: A Haycock/O Irwin 1, B 
Owen/J Frost 2, S Lister/S Paine 3.

Tuesday: B Benton/D Nichols 1, M 

Kerr/T Bramwell 2, B Sloan/H Camp-
bell 3.

Wednesday, Gross,N/S: A Haycock/M 
Parlane 1, B Owen/L Sloan 2, C Moore/Q 
Kabel 3. E/W: A Bovet/B Fisher 1, M 
Berry/R Corkill 2, J Frost/M Bramwell 
3. Handicap, N/S: A Haycock/M Parlane 
1, C Moore/Q Kabel 2, B Owen/L Sloan 
3. E/W: A Bovet/B Fisher 1, M Berry/R 
Corkill 2, D Nichols/N Krielin 3. 

Friday, Gross, N/S: B Chancellor/M 
Kerr 1, D Nichols/PHobbs 2, H Campbell/
P Lewis 3. E/W: A Haywood/M

Chaplin 1, D Howell/R Holden 2, B 
Fisher/K Hobbs 3.

Handicap, N/S: D Nichols/P Hobbs 
1, H Campbell/P Lewis 2, A Haycock/M 
Bramwell 3. E/W: A Haywood/M Chap-
lin 1, D Howell/R Holden 2, B Fisher/K 
Hobbs 3. 

Friday, Final Pairs ‘H’, Gross: D 
Nichols/P Hobbs 1, B Fisher/K Hobbs 
2, B Chancellor/M Kerr 3.Handicap: D 

Nichols/P Hobbs 1, B Fisher/K Hobbs 2, 
O Irwin/R Roberts 3.

Eight months in 
a leaky spot

The 127 mm of rainfall for 
August makes the eight month 
total for 2004 the highest in the 
past six years.

Te Awamutu weather watcher 
Paul Hobbs reports that the 980 
mm for the fi rst eight months of 
this year makes it the wettest 
since 1998 had 984mm for the 
same period.

Bridge pair come up trumps
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PRICES APPLY UNTIL SUNDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 2004.

Trade not supplied.We reserve the right to limit quantities. Stock may vary between stores. Some items have been styled to represent a cooked product and are serving suggestions only. Advertised specials and Foodtown Woolworths 
onecard specials are not available at Woolworths Quickstop or Micro stores and may not be available online at www.foodtown.co.nz or www.woolworths.co.nz. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

Wednesday & Thursday only

PRICES VALID WEDNESDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER AND THURSDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER 2004 ONLY.

DRIVE CONCENTRATE
LAUNDRY POWDER 1kg limit 2

BANANAS

3for
$4

SIGNATURE RANGE BREAD 
White,Wheatmeal, Multigrain or

High Fibre 700-750g

GRIFFIN’S CHOCOLATE
CHIT CHATS, MALLOW
PUFFS OR SENSATIONS 
190/200g limit 4 assorted

SCHWEPPES
FLAVOURS RANGE
1.5L limit 4 assorted

MAINLAND CHEESE
Mild, Colby or Edam 1kg

MAINLAND

TASTY CHEESE 

1KG $9.99

TEGEL FROZEN 
CHICKEN No. 24

$269
EA

$799
EA

89C
EA

$859
EA

$179
KG

$189
EA

FRESH
SIGNATURE 
RANGE
CHICKEN No. 14serving 

suggestion

35% OFF

$499
EA

OAK BAKED BEANS 
OR SPAGHETTI 
420g-425g limit 10

5for
$4

$249
KG IMPORTRED 

ELLENDALE 
MANDARINS

Join in the BIGGEST live Radiothon EVER!  
The PLUNKET RADIOTHON supported by Classic Hits,  Foodtown,

Woolworths and YOU!  Starts this Friday.

258TC002/04
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Waikato Toyota
L.M.V.D

TOYOTA
Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER
A/hrs 027 565 6565

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES
A/hrs 021 644 843

Shane Jeffcoat
VEHICLE SALES
A/hrs 027 454 7878
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TRADE-IN CLEARANCE
1994 Toyota Rav4L 1994 Nissan Sunny 1998 Daihatsu Terios

1996 NZ New Toyota Hilux 1998 Toyota Starlet Reflect 2001 Toyota Hilux 4x4

Super Saloon, Automatic, 94,000kms, excellent
condition

4x4 manual, only 89,000kms, lots of extras

4x4 D/Cab ute, 2.8 diesel, alloy wheels, alloy bars
front & rear, Tuff deck.

only 36,000kms, “Signature Class”, 2 years
unlimited km warranty.

3.0L diesel, Single Cab flatdeck ute, 72,000kms,
bull bar, very hard to find.

$11,995 $5,995 $9,995

$22,995 $25,995

3 door automatic, 85,000kms, nudge bar, alloy
wheels

$11,995

Dale Williams
  for Mayor of
  Otorohanga District

Keeping up the good work!

I have the...

Experience

Nine years Otorohanga
Community Board
(six as Deputy Chairman,
three as Chairman)
Six years Otorohanga
District Council

to dedicate to the role.

Successful in business, a proud family man
and staunch advocate and promoter of
the Otorohanga District.

Dale Williams for Mayor!

If you feel that our district has
progressed and benefited from my
involvement over the past nine years

Please vote

Passion, Commitment and Time

Track Record

258TC001/04

Great ambassador for 
sport of Taekwon-Do

By Colin Thorsen
Te Awamutu Taekwon_Do 

Club can boast having the high-
est qualifi ed New Zealand-born 
instructor in the country.

Evan Davidson is affection-
ately known as ‘grand-dad’ by 
many Taekwon-Do students 
throughout New Zealand.

He launched their careers, 
training them up to be black 
belts.

Several of them now have 
their own clubs, with their own 
trained up black belts.

At 52 years of age, he takes 
pride in the fact that he and 
Paul McPhail of Manurewa re-
cently became the fi rst ‘Kiwis’ 
to be promoted to 7th dan black 

belts (Master level) under the 
international Taekwon-Do Fed-
eration (ITF).

“I’m stoked,” says the Te 
Awamutu Police sergeant.

“What a milestone ... I never 
thought I’d get to this stage.”

He says having his wife Fiona 
and daughters Caroline (24) 
and Joanne (26) watching on, 
when he passed the test, was an 
added bonus.

Joanne is a second dan black 
belt at his club in Te Awamutu. 

The grading test was conduct-
ed in Auckland under a panel 
of three 8th Dan Taekwon-Do 
Masters. 

They were Master Tran Trieu 
Quan, a Vietamese Canadian 

who is president of the ITF; 
Master Pablo Trajtenberg, 
ITF senior vice-president from 
Argentina, and Master Hector 
Marano, the ITF technical and 
instruction chairman, also of 
Argentina.

The test involved a thesis on 
all aspects of the art, including 
full knowledge of the 24 pat-
terns of Taekwon-Do and under-
standing the oath of the art.

Davidson’s physical test in-
volved presenting a routine 
for senior citizens, defending 
themselves with a walking stick 
against short stick, long stick 
and knife attacks.

Continued page 9.

ROUTINE for senior citizens: Evan Davidson (right) defends himself with a walking stick against an 
attack from Ian Campbell during his 7th dan Black Belt examination.                           Photo supplied 
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Phone 871 3087
JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu

58 Jacobs Street (next to Magills Meats)
Te Awamutu • Ph 870 2951

Specials valid from 13/09/04 till 19/09/04

$8.99kg

2001 Millsreef Reserve
Merlot Cabernet Tyrah

BB ee ssss tt   DD ee aa ll ssss   ii nn   TToo ww nn

$9.99kg

$16.95ea
$5.99kg

Lamb Leg Chump
Chops 

Plain or with Fruit & Nut Stuffing

This wine will compliment our 
Peppered Rump Steak Superbly

$10.00ea

Top Quality
Beef Mince

Rolled Pork Loin
Roast “Boneless”

Meaty Pork Back
Bones 3kg Pack

$10.00ea

Rump Steak
Plain, Peppered & Marinated

Whole $8.99kg

2kg
Pack

$10.00ea

Beef or Pork
Flavoured Sausages
3kg
Pack

kkgg.99c

BRAEBURN &
ROYAL GALA
APPLES

$1.29

.99c
BANANAS PINEAPPLE

AVOCADOS

eeaa

eeaa.99c

.99c.99c eeaa

LETTUCE WHOLE
CELERY

kkgg

eeaa
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LITTLE
BO-PEEP
PHONE 871 6516
184 ALEXANDRA STREET
TE AWAMUTU

PARAWERA couple Aimee Mischefski and Kelvin Richardson welcome 
their second child Kobie Ashtyn, a brother for Rylan. He was born at 
home weighing 3935g.                                                                      258049AD

FIRST born for Otorohanga couple Fiona and 
Adrian Raine is Hamish Thomas. He weighed 
3115g at birth at Matariki Maternity Unit.   58049BD

From page 7.
Evan Davidson had to break three 

bricks with his hand in the destruction 
routine.

Being a 7th Dan throws him into a 
different level, opening many doors of 
opportunity. He has already been asked 
to offi ciate as an umpire at next year’s 
world championships in Germany.

More international involvement with 
other clubs is likely, running master 
class seminars - probably in close prox-
imity countries like Australia and Asia.

Taekwon-Do is ‘big’ in the USA and 
South America. 

There are in excess of 10,000 Black 
Belts of 3rd dan or higher in  Argentina.

Davidson started training in Taek-
won-Do in 1972 as a soldier based in 
Singapore.

Three decades on, he still gets a thrill 
from seeing students develop in the art, 

extending themselves to be better phsy-
cially and mentally.

“It’s great seeing them doing some-
thing positive with their lives,” he says.

Davidson established the Mirimar 
(1975) and Khandallah (1979) Taekwon-
Do clubs in Wellington before moving 
north and forming the Te Awamutu club 
in 1986.

There were only a handful of clubs in 
New Zealand at the time. The organisa-
tion now has 65 clubs throughout the 
country, from Whangarei to Dunedin.

Having reached the dizzy heights of 
7th dan, Davidson says there is no way 
he is going to rest on his laurels.

“I’m always learning, it’s never end-
ing.”

His current duties and portfolios in-
clude president of ITFNZ, member of IT-
FNZ technical sub committee - conduct-
ing gradings for Gup students in Central 
Districts and Wellington twice a year 

- and conducting black belt gradings 
throughout New Zealand as required by 
ITFNZ.

Fire Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade 

has attended the following matters since 
last week:

Wednesday, 1.35am. Fire in garage, 
Reid Road.

Friday, 2.18pm. Rubbish fi re, Bank 
Road.

Sunday, 5.34pm. Rubbish fi re, St Leger 
Road.

St John notebook
St John Ambulance, Te Awamutu, has 

attended the following matters since last 
week: Medical emergencies, 41; accident 
emergencies, 9; medical assists, 2; ac-
cident assists, 2; hospital transfers, 15; 
area standby, 0; standby attendance, 2.

New seventh dan in demand
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President’s Message
Murray Flay, president of Te Awamutu Competitions Society of the 

Performing Arts, welcomes all visitors to the 52nd annual festival.
“We have a great number of entries across all art forms, which will 

continue to keep the high standard of competition. I extend a warm 
welcome to all visitors and hope your stay here is a pleasant one.”

 “I wish all competitors the very best, whether fi rst time entrants or 
experienced performers. What we see at the festival is the culmina-
tion of many hours, and often many years, of dedication by perform-
ers, tutors, organisers and helpers.

“Thankyou to our adjudicators for the time and effort put into the 
festival and a special thank you to all businesses, service clubs and 
individuals who continue to generously support the festival.”

The Highland and National Dancing on day 
programme will be staged in the Pekerau School 
Hall.

Convenor Lyn McCorquindale  and her band 
of volunteers take entries on the day until 10am 
and use their experience to stage a colourful day 
of dance.

Adjudicator is Cynthia Wolland of Taranaki and 
Auckland, whio is presently in te Awamutu. She 
began her dancing career at the age of four and 
vividly remembers being taken to competitions 
with her sister in between her brother’s rugby 
games.  She went on to win many North Island 
and provincial championships in later years.

She then completed her teaching and judg-
ing exams with honours and opened a large 
dance school in New Plymouth then another in 
Auckland.

With 226 entries already confrimed, a full 
day’s dancing is assured. Special highlights will 
be the South Auckland championship classes 
and the Peter Ryan Memorial Scholarship.    

Highland 
Pekerau School Hall
September 18 - 19 - 20

Former competitions president Wendy Bain is 
convenor of the vocal section and delighted with 
the calibre of entrants.

Thirty seven competitors will be performing 
in the Woolshed before adjudicator Tessa-May 
Brown from Napier.

Ms Brown is a vocal tutor at several colleges 
and private studios. She is also a founder mem-
bers of Opera NZ, a trustees of Opera Hawke’s 
Bay, theatre director, chairman of NZ National 
Singing School, oratorio soloist and an adjudica-
tor for school exams.

The Rotary Club of Kihikihi Aria Scholarship 
will provide one of the highlights of this section, 
with $400 being awarded to the winner.

A nomination will also be made for a com-
petitor to represent Te Awamutu at the national 
awards. 

Vocal
The Woolshed
September 18 - 19 - 20 Speech and Drama adjudicator Claire Marsh 

passionately believes in the opportunities that 
competition societies provide for young people to 
perform. Her support of these competitions has 
seen her travel the length of the country.

“I think that I have adjudicated at all competi-
tion festivals in New Zealand. This will be the 
second occasion on which I have adjudicated in 
Te Awamutu and I am very much looking forward 
to it.”

Ms Marsh is currently involved in teaching 
speech and drama , public speaking and examin-
ing for Speech NZ and has previously judged at 
the National Young Performer of the Year. 

While overall numbers are down in this section, 
convenor Judi Cantlon is pleased with the quality 
of competitors who will perform ion the Presbyte-
rian Church Hall.

A highlight will be the Te Awamutu Kiwanis 
Scholarship which has a $250 prize. 

Speech, drama
Presbyterian Church Hall
September 18 - 19 

Just over 80 entries have been received for this 
section which will be adjudicated by Adrienne van 
Drimmelen from Napier.

She brings a wide experience in teaching and 
performing. Her musical career has included study 
at the Royal Academy in London, fi ve years teach-
ing in Holland and Auckland, as well as performing 
in several chamber music groups.

She returned to Napier in 2002 and works with 
Opera Hawkes Bay.

Instrumental section convenors Janet Harper 
and Gill Kelly have put together an entertaining 
programme including the open chamber music en-
semble and the orchestral instrument recital which 
has $225 in prizemoney.

Organisers are delighted to see a number of Te 
Awamutu Intermediate students will be showing 
their musical skills in the competition this year and 
hope other schools will follow suit.    

Instrumental
Methodist Church
September 20 - 21

HYAMS
ROSETOWN JEWELLERS
Phone 871 7157
16 Arawata St • Te Awamutu

Our Nationwide Spring
CATALOGUE i s  OUT !

of the
Nationwide Jewellers Group

Wide range of:

Call in and
pick one up!

Watches: SEIKO, OLYMPIC, CASIO. CITIZEN, TISSOT, 
PULSAR, LORUS, ASTINA, CHEAPIES FROM $15

Our Services:
• Quotes  • Valuations  • Watch & clock reps  
• Battery fitting  • Jewellery reps  
• Necklace threading  • Ring remakes  
• Insurance claims

258TC045/04

RINGS: Diamond, Emerald,
Ruby, Garnet, Amythest,
Sapphire, etc.

JEWELLERY: Gold & Silver,
Lockets, Crosses, Rings,
Pendants, Chains, Earrings,
Brooches, Charms,
Christening Gifts,
Marcasite, Pearls,
Greenstone & Paua, Amber,
Cigarette Lighters.

CLOCKS: Alarm, Wall,
Chime, Mantle.

129 MARKET ST, TE AWAMUTU
PH (07)  871 7099,  
FAX (07)  871 8435

SINGLETON
and HANSEN

PLUMBING
LTD

• Plumbing 
• Plumbing Supplies
• Roofing
• Spouting 

• Gas Fitting 
• Drainage
• Water Tanks 
• Solid Fuel Heating

TE AWAMUTU
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All the best to the participants 
performing in the 

Te Awamutu Competitions!

T E  A W A M U T U
4 0 0  A r a w a t a  S t r e e t  •  P h o n e  8 7 1  6 2 6 9

2424242424MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE
f r o m  n o  d e p o s i t

on all products over $499.   *special conditions apply
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Your Direct Connection to the
Finest Instruments from

Around the World!

380 Anglesea Street, PO Box 1159, Hamilton

Phone 07 839 4747
Fax 07 839 4749   Email: sales@shearersmusic.co.nz

Shearer’s Music Works
Servicing Waikato Music

for over 41 years

* Pianos * Keyboards * Organs * Violins
* Computer Software * Brass

* Woodwind * Guitars
* Recording Equipment * Drums

* Amps * Hireage

Quality Hire Instruments Available
at very Competitive Rates

BEST SERVICE * BEST BRANDS * BEST PRICE     WAIKATO’S LARGEST PRINT MUSIC STOCKISTS

There has never been a better time to buy
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New range of pianos and
keyboards at lower

prices.
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BROTHERS Ryan (left) and Oliver Plowright on the 
Competitions Society Grand Piano.             File 

Waipa Council Chambers
September 18 - 19 - 20

With such large numbers 
entered for the dance sec-
tions, convenors Lesley 
Verity and Jane Finch have 

added another day to the pro-
gramme.

Adjudicator Reiss Jenkinson 
of Hastings will now view the 
1050 entries from 207 com-
petitors starting on Saturday 
and ending next Thursday.

Ms Jenkinson has a gradu-
ate diploma in dance, perform-
ance and choreography from 
the NZ School of Dance and is 
currently doing post graduate 
studies.

She teaches ballet, tap, jazz 
and contemporary dance in 
Hastings, so is well qualifi ed to 
judge all three sections here.

The Stuart Law scholarship 
(ballet), Chamber of Com-
merce Tap Championship and 
Rotary Senior Tap Champion-
ship will all be contested.

Modern jazz has 348 entries 
and the prestigious Wynn Cor-
boy Memorial Cup for most 
outstanding competitor will be 
awarded in this class.

Dancers in all sections will 
be vying for places in the 2004 
National Awards.

The College Hall will be alive 
with the sights and sounds of 
dance, providing an ideal 
opportunity for some school 
holiday entertainment.

TE AWAMUTU dancers (from left) Amy Ireland (7), 
Summer Aykroyd (9) and Cassie Lucas (8)  look forward 
to competing in the ballet section.                     2580411AD 

Prizemoney of over $1000 will be 
awarded for two scholarships in the 
Pianoforte section.

The prestigious Lions Club Piano 
Recital Class on Sunday has prize-
money of $800 thanks to continued 
support from Te Awamutu Lions 
Club, while the Valerie Palmer 
Forbes Mozart Cup on Saturday 
evening has prizemoney of $275.

In all 85 entrants will be perform-
ing on the Te Awamutu Competi-
tions Society Jubilee Grand piano 
in the Waipa Council Chambers.

Adjudicator Susan Smith of 
Auckland has attended numerous  
competitions festivals. 

She completed her formal stud-
ies in London and became enthusi-
astically involved with all aspects of 
the New Zealand music scene on 
her return. 

She is now an accredited exam-
iner for the College of Music

Pianoforte

Ballet, Tap, Modern Jazz
Te Awamutu College Hall
September 18-19-20-21-22-23

144 SSloane SStreet •• TTe AAwamutu 
Email: rrtprint@xtra.co.nz

PHONE: 07 871 7786, FAX: 07 871 7746

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL:
A4 Digital Colour at only

.30c a copy + GST.
*On all orders over 100 copies
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We offer a full range of design and printing
facilities with an experienced, creative
team. 
Using the latest in Colour and Black &
White Digital and Offset Presses. We
provide a fast and reliable service to
supply all your printing requirements. 

STUART LAW LTD
Phone 871 6426

90 Mahoe Street • Te Awamutu
Email: slaw@clear.net.nz

TOWBARS
~ Supplied & Fitted for Most Vehicles

Tyres
~ Very Competitive Prices

Warrant of Fitness’s
~ Carried out while you wait

Clutches
~ Check our Prices

Brakes
~ Best Deal in Town
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44440000%%%% ooooffff ffff

Plus much more in storeWallpaper Sale

44440000%%%% ooooffff ffff

Plus much more in storeWallpaper Sale

45 Arawata Street • Te Awamutu • Phone 871 5447

in store
263 ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE 871 5257

SHOPPING ANYWHERE ELSE IS POINTLESS!
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Double Classical CD’s only......$19.99

MMMMAAAAIIIINNNN  SSSSOOOOUUUUTTTTHHHH  RRRROOOOAAAADDDD  ••••   TTTTEEEE  AAAAWWWWAAAAMMMMUUUUTTTTUUUU  ••••   OOOOPPPPEEEENNNN  7777  DDDDAAAAYYYYSSSS

www.whmotors .co.nz
•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •
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LMVD
IMVDA

- NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP -

$10,990driveaway

Facelift model, big 3.2
diesel, 5 speed, dual side
door, P/S, power windows,
collapsable rear seat, no
cambelt, SRS airbag, new
generation QD32 engine,
F.S.H, radio. Great trade
van. Only 1 at this price!

1997 Nissan Caravan
GREAT

VAN

WHM
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Bag bargains, meet mates, enjoy entertainment 
The buzz of traffic in Pirongia’s main 

street will be replaced on Saturday 
by the sounds of people catching 
up, bagging bargains and enjoying 
the annual occasion that is Pirongia 
Craft Day.  

The main street will be closed from 
9am-3pm and well over 100 stalls will 
be set up. There will 
also be refreshments, 
entertainment and 
special displays and 
exhibitions.

Pirongia Cottage 
Craft Group has 
been presenting a 
craft day in the vil-
lage for the past 26 
years.

The small band of Pirongia crafts 
people involved with the first craft 
day had no idea it would become 
an annual calendar highlight, draw-
ing large crowds and a wide selec-
tion of crafts people.

Marilyn Yeates, who was president 

of the first Pirongia Cottage Crafts 
Committee, says the craft day con-
cept really sprang from fundraising 
efforts to shift a school building for 
the Playcentre to utilise.

Local crafters donated pottery, 
paintings, canework, knitting and 
spinning and weaving products 

for several very successful 
raffles.

A group of craftspeople 
from the wider Pirongia area 

held a public meet-
ing in 1979, at which 
a decision was made 
to organise a craft 
day in the Playcentre 
building.

Aims of the event 
were to promote 

Pirongia, showcase local craft and 
allow people to see the old school 
building rejuvenated in its new set-
ting. To this day - these three aims 
are achieved handsomely each 
year by the craft day.

STALLS
Garden art
Gourmet preserves
Soaps, crystals
Woodturned items
Hand knitting
Ponga pots
Wooden toys
Paua jewellery
Leadlighting
Painted rocks
Fairy outfi ts
Plants, plaques
Avocado oils
Lavender products

Clothing, mirrors
Bird houses
Handmade shoes
Possum garments 
Gemstones
ENTERTAINMENT
Pony rides
Clydesdale rides
Bouncy castle
Pipe band
School band 
Tarot readings
Mountain music
... and lots of 
FOOD !

BBrraacckkeennddeellll
BBooaarrddiinngg KKeennnneellss && CCaatttteerryy

258TC032/04

LLeexxiiee SSmmiidd
HHoouurrss::
8-11am and 3-6pm

Closed on 
Wednesdays

750 Beechey Street ,
Pi rongia

Telephone:
(07)  871 9735

258TC033/04

258TC041/04

OOFFFFIICCEE && RROOAASSTTEERRYY

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM TIL
3PM

BB AA RR II SS TT AA  TT RR AA II NN II NN GG  AA VV AA II LL AA BB LL EE

www.oorriiggiinnccooffffeeee.co.nz

“See you at the Craft Day in front 
of the Village Store and Cafe”

origin coffee
company

we know our coffee from plant to cup

Mt Pirongia ATV Tours
and Horse Treks

For great fun!...
Ph 871 9960, 021 234 9020

4x4 Motorbike Adventure
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Pirongia
Wooden Arts

Pirongia
Wooden Arts

Call on us while at the
Pirongia Craft Fair

Studio 1000
1000 Franklin Street, Pirongia

Phone 871 9131

259TC034/03

NATURAL CHOICE

Residential and Commercial
Old Gardens Restored

Shelter Belts
Home Orchards

Consultancy - Plant Selection
ANY LOCATION IN NEW ZEALAND

CCOONNTTAACCTT::
SSuussaann  RRaannsstteeaadd  ((DDiipp..HHoorrtt))

PPhhoonnee::  ((0077))  887711  99110055

Landscape

Design
Landscape

Design
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PIRONGIA VOLUNTARY
RURAL FIRE FORCE

OOnn  YYoouurr  FFaarrmm  PPrroovviiddee......

Access for emergency vehicles

An emergency water supply

Fire extinguishers in all 
buildings and on all vehicles

Have you installed Smoke
Alarms?
Have you checked the
Battery?

Are you maintaining your Smoke Alarms?

Have you thought about installing a 
Home Sprinkler system?

Let’s
Get...

Talk to us about Fire Safety in your home 
or on your farm at Pirongia Craft Day

PIRONGIA VOLUNTARY
RURAL FIRE FORCE

258TC047/04

PirongiaButchery

Specialises in Ham,
Sausages and

Homekills.
Proprietors Greg & Joce Ruscoe

Franklin Street, Pirongia Ph: 871 9751
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Art&Craft
Pirongia 

G A L L E R Y

F R A N K L I N  S T  • P I R O N G I A

open Sunday - Friday

a  s e l e c t i o n

o f  l o c a l  a r t s  &

p a i n t i n g s

-  f e a t u r i n g  n e w

a r t i s t  e x h i b i t s

e v e r y  w e e k .
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G.M. FITZGERALD
Sand

Metal
Lime

Sawdust
Shavings

Haylage
(can self load)

GENERAL CARTAGE

(021) 661 338
or A/hrs 871 9146 Fax 871 9147

44 Mangauika Road, Pirongia
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451/2 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

●● WOF
●● Tune Ups
●● Exhausts

●● Suspension
●● Brakes
●● Clutches
●● Oil Services●● CNG - LPG

●● Electrical
●● All Engine Reconditioning
●● Cooling System Recycling & Servicing
●● Auto Transmission Recycling &

Servicing

PH 871 5800 or 0274 901 492

CRAIG
MECHANICAL

For all your 
vehicle’s requirements

KAYE CROMBIE
07 871 9697 Home
021 633 211 Mobile
07 871 7189 Office

07 871 2985 Fax

WHETHER YOU’RE LOOKING AT BUYING 
PROPERTY IN PIRONGIA OR SELLING, 

LOOK NO FURTHER!

I have lived in Pirongia for the last 12 years and have
both local and product knowledge.

“I hope everyone has a successful and 
enjoyable day at the Craft Fair.”

For professional and friendly service - Give me a call

For Your Complete Real Estate Experience
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For Your Complete Real Estate Experience p i r o n g i a  a r t  e x h i b i t i o n

At the Pirongia Memorial Hall.
Don’t miss this opportunity to view or purchase quality works of art priced from $20 to $8,000.

Art Exhibition proudly supports the Pirongia Volunteer Rural Fire Force.
Art Exhibition in the Pirongia Memorial Hall will continue on Sunday.

A showcase of Artwork, celebrating the talent, achievements 
and the lives of our local people...

259TC044/03

Kumho Tyres 

W.O.F.

Full Workshop Facilities

Panel & Paint Shop

Trailer Hire

PPIIRROONNGGIIAA

Ph (07) 871 9723
Cnr McClure & Beechy St

Open 7 Days 259TC028/03

258TC051/04

Franklin Street
Ph: 871 9675

MON - FRI: 6am-7pm
SAT & SUN: 7.30am-7pm

PIRONGIA
Store ‘n’ Café

For your 
break with a 
difference... 

good food,
great coffee 
and service 

with a smile!

Weedspraying
BJ CaveyBJ Cavey

Phone: (07) 871 9867
Mob: (027) 4 517 015

Weedspraying

Crop Work

Boom Spraying

and all hand
gun work

Specialising in ...

259TC033/03
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Daniel’s ‘tour of duty’

Family focus on recycling
Tania Courtman and Stephen Dench 

recognise the value of recycling.
“We found the more we could recy-

cle, the less it was costing us to have 
our rubbish collected at the gate.

“It’s also a nice feeling to keep waste 
down to a minimum and find other uses 
for the things we used to throw away.”

The family has bins in the garage for 
plastics, glass and paper.

Paper is put out for the street collec-
tion, while plastic and glass goes to lo-
cal recycling plant on Daphne Street. 

“We don’t use many cans, but if we 
do they go for recycling as well.” 

The family’s food scraps go out to 
be added to their compost bin, while 
clothes go to the various clothing bins 
around town.

“It’s great to find another purpose 
for items - we don’t want to just dump 
them, because the rubbish has to go 
somewhere. Filling up the ground with 
rubbish doesn’t make for a great envi-
ronment in the future.”

Their children Mitchel and Tait are 
also being encouraged to recycle.

“It’s a good habit to get into and 
once you get started it’s pretty easy.”

When Daniel Serdet (12) was 
walking home from school 
one day he mentioned to his 
neighbour he was going to do 
a tidy up along Kihikihi Road.

He had noticed the large 
amount of litter and felt it 
didn’t give a good impres-
sion coming in to town and 
wasn’t fair on the animals in 
paddocks that bordered the 
road.

Little did he know at the 
time that his neighbour was 
the chairperson of Keep Te 
Awamutu Beautiful.

Bobbie Fladgate says she 
was most impressed with the 
young man and surprised 
to see the effort he put in to 
cleaning up the area.

“I spotted Daniel on the side 
of the road with gloves on and 
rubbish bag in hand, industri-
ously cleaning up along the 
side of the road.

“He not only filled that bag, 
he filled up five more as well. 
Some of them ended up very 
heavy with bottles and other 
pieces of junk.

“I’m really impressed with his 
efforts and KTAB thanks him.”

Minimise Waste
and clean up your environment

Recycling is a safe, easy way to minimise landfill waste and preserve
your environment for the future
Recycle all your paper, cardboard, glass bottles.
Check the bottom of your plastic containers for these symbols to
ensure they can be recycled.
plastics 1 and 2 only

Time to spring clean
the safe & easy way

We have skip bins to cover all your requirements

Hours of Trade
Monday to Friday 8.30am to 4pm
Saturday 10am to 3pm
Closed Sunday and Public Holidays

Te Awamutu Bin Hire 
Ph 871 4571

2

258TC043-04

1

Te Awamutu Bin Hire and Recycling

Spring is here and the time can be put to
planning what to plant this season. I am a
strong advocate for more people to grow
as many of their own vegetables as practi-
cable and the reason for this is simple, you
control what goes into your vegetables in
regards to sprays and fertilisers. Healthy
fruit and vegetables will give you and your
family a healthy diet and hopefully avoid
the many ailments that seem to plague us
these days. Healthy crops means using
composts and natural foods to feed the
soil and adding into the soil any deficien-
cies that may exist such as selenium.

Spud Time
Growing your own potatoes may take a
bit of garden room, for those with small-
er sections, but the advantages of having
your own freshly dug spuds far outweighs
any loss of garden space. It is very tradi-
tional for gardeners to at least grow a few
potato plants so that they can have their
own new potatoes at Christmas time.

Those that have larger gardens are likely
to grow several rows of spuds so that
they have a good supply for most of the
year. There are basically two types of
potatoes, early and late (there are mid
term which fall in between) Early spuds
will mature in about 90 days or less and
be ready to harvest when they flower.
Late ones, will take about 120 days and be
ready to harvest when the tops have flow-
ered and started to die down. So we are
looking at 3 to 4 months from planting to
harvest.

Now for my secret, which I have given to
many gardeners, to grow the very best
potatoes. Select whatever variety you
prefer, sprout them (the hot water cup-
board will speed up the starting of
sprouts, then outside into a sheltered
spot to green up the shoots) Make your
trench or holes for planting about 6 inch-
es deep. Place about a handful sheep
manure pellets and a desert spoon of
Gypsum under each sprouted spud and
cover with soil. As the shoots appear
through the soil, cover with more soil and
keep doing this till you have a good sized
mound. Once you reach the good sized
mound size, most danger of frosts will be
over. If not spray the tops with Vaporgard.

The first time I used the sheep manure
pellets and Gypsum trick, I ended up with
Cliff Kidneys as big as Ruas with still the
kidney shape. 

If spring conditions favor blights, you can
protect the potatoes externally with
sprays of Liquid Copper and internally
with monthly sprays of Perkfection.
Mycorrcin Plus and Perkfection will
reduce problems of rots also.

If your soil does not contain elements
such as selenium and zinc, then sprinkle
some Micron slow release health and
trace elements to ensure these vital ele-
ments are in your diet.

If you don't normally grow spuds try a few
this season, you will be glad you did.

Written by Wally Richards

Monthly Gardening and Landscaping Guide

September
Things to do this Month...

- Be prepared to start your Spring/Summer with the spraying of Roses, use
combination sprays such as Confidor or Bravo.

- Baskets & Tubs of colour should be planted up now for great Summer colour.

- Seeds of Silverbeet, Peas, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Broccoli and Onions can be
sowed straight into the garden.

Getting ready for Spring

Proprietor: Chris Parkes

F A M I L Y  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D

Phone 871 5631

Contact us for...
Bobcats - Tip Trucks - Digger
Farm Tracks and Drainage -  All Light &
Medium Earthworks - Lawn Regrassing
- Bobcat & Rollatill - Metal - Sand

LANDSCAPE
RAKE
The only one 
in the Waikato
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FREE CONSULTATION

We can do it all for you from a landscape design
to retaining walls, cobblestones, driveways and
patios to water features and gardens.

Market Street • Phone 870 5070

Garden
SHOP

Seed Potatoes
15 varieties available
Any quantity

Garden
SHOP

THE

John Fleck
871 4734
021 856 805

10 years in business
John Fleck
871 4734
021 856 805

KIHIKIHI Road resident Daniel Serdet fi nds more to add to the growing 
collection of litter he has picked up along SH3.                      2580414AD  

RECYCLERS Stephen Dench and Tania Courtman get a 
helping hand from son Mitchel (2).                       2580414bD
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Hornets late surge 
stings Firehawks

RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVE: Firehawks’ centre Lewis Dartagnian has a full head of steam up against 
the Hillcrest Hornets at Albert Park on Saturday.                                                                     2580415AD

For the world’s best appliances.

54 SLOANE STREET
(Opposite McDonald’s)

TE AWAMUTU

Normal Credit
Criteria Applies

JOHN HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399
Fax: (07) 871 5299

BETTA BUYING POWER. OVER 400 STORES IN NZ AND AUSTRALIAB
E
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B E T TA  P E O P L E  B E T T A  P R I C E S  B E T T A  C H O I C E
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BETTA 
HHHH oooo mmmm eeee     TTTT hhhh eeee aaaa tttt rrrr eeee

SHOP DEMONSTRATION
MODEL SA-HT75

• Slim Size Home Theatre 
Receiver with built-in 
5-DVD/Video CD/CD Changer

• 5 Satellite Speakers + 
Subwoofer

• Built-in DTS/Dolby Digital 
Decoder

BETTA BUY

$499.00
INNCCLLUUDDEESS 2 

SPPEEAAKKEERR STTAANNDDSS

NOW 1/2
PRICE

WWhheenn yyoouu wwaanntt yyoouurr vveehhiiccllee bbaacckk ttoo iitt’’ss oorriiggiinnaall
ccoonnddiittiioonn ccaallll......

Te Awamutu Panel Beaters

Pictured from left: Cole Waters, Wade James

Showroom finish at affordable prices...
■■ All Insurance and Private Work
■■ Insurance Approved
■■ Windscreen Replacements
■■ Courtesy Cars
■■ 24hr Salvage
■■ Quality Workmanship
■■ Pick up and Delivery
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You’ll
find us

here

■

YYoouu  CCaann  CCaall ll   NNOOWW.... ..
(07) 871 5652 Wade or drop in at
74 Mahoe Street, Te AwamutuBBEENNSSOONN  RROOAADD,,  TTEE  AAWWAAMMUUTTUU

PPaarrttss  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  PPhhoonnee  0077  887700  22441111

230RR004/04

PAMPER yo
ur COMFORT

ZONE
Give it a
NEW SEAT

MI 200001
Seat pan

Usually
$63.00

$45.00
+ GST

$160.00
+ GST

MI 300RMYE
Ergonomic wrap
around seat 
with vertical 
mechanical 
suspension, 
yellow vinyl cover
Usually $225.00

$160.00
+ GST

MI COM2210
Under seat 
mechanical 
suspension 
seat, ideal 
for small 
tractors.
Usually $462.00

M 300RM
Ergonomic wrap
around seat 
with vertical 
mechanical 
suspension, 
black vinyl cover
Usually $225.00

$225.00
+ GST

By Colin Thorsen
Te Awamutu Sports Fire-

hawks’ fairytale debut season 
in Waikato premier reserve 
rugby league has ended in 
heartbreak.

The Firehawks suffered a 
gut-wrenching 32-30 loss to the 
Hillcrest Hornets in the quar-
ter-fi nals of the championship 
round on Saturday.

They had led the Hornets 26-8 
at halftime.

Hillcrest Hornets drew level 
at 30-all with a try fi ve minutes 
from fulltime at Albert Park. 

Their supporters went wild 
after their kicker landed the 
match-winning conversion from 
midway touch and goal posts.

It was a bitter pill to swallow 
for the Firehawks players and 
their loyal hometown support-
ers.

The  team had exceeded all 
expectations by qualifying 
second for the top fi ve playoffs 
behind Turangawaewae.

Anthony Hunapo capped an 
outstanding season with two of 
the Firehawks’ six tries in the 
quarter-fi nal.

Player of the day Sam Ingley, 
Warwick Ratima, Shannon Te 
Huia and Henare Raukawa also 
scored four pointers.

Raukawa landed three con-
versions.

Hornets will now meet 
Taniwharau in the semi-fi nal.

Firehawks team manager, 
Donna Ingley says the team 
should be proud of their 
progress in 2004.

“We must now concentrate 
on developing the future of the 
club by looking to introduce jun-
ior teams for next season.”
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A D D I T I O N A L  U S E D  C A R S

HAMILTON 07 838 0179Ingham Honda LMVD: 
Johnathan Schmidt 

(027) 603 6572
Wayne Fellingham 

07 846 4674 
or (0274) 766 166

Kevin Hooker 
07 847 3887 

or (025) 785 788

www.honda.co.nz

LIVERPOOL
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TE AWAMUTU 07 8715630
Mahoe and 

Arawata Sts
Bill Taylor 

(07) 873 8238 
(025) 972 449
John Ingham 
(07) 870 4117 
(025) 382 611

MAHOE ST
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T

OTOROHANGA 07 873 7741

Maniapoto St
Greg Smith

(0274) 398 185 
(07) 873 7741
Kelly Meads 

(025) 628 8242 
(07) 878 8462

RANFURLY
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Bill Taylor 021 972 449
John Ingham

A/hrs 07 870 4117 or 0274 382 611
Trevor Hose 021 298 4271

Blair Hewald 0274 422 123
Kelly Meads 0274 628 8242

Greg Smith 0274 398 185
A/hrs 07 873 7741

OTOROHANGA 07 873 8169HAMILTON 07 838 0179 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 5630

Honda Jazz Hatchback

Jazz 1.3 i-DSi Man $20,500 $360
Jazz 1.3 i-DSi CVT $22,400 $373

Honda Civic Sedan

VT-X 1.5 VTEC Man $24,500 $403
VT-X 1.5 VTEC CVT $25,800 $403

VTi-S 1.7 VTEC Man $28,500 $458
VTi-S 1.7 VTEC CVT $29,900 $458

Hybrid i-DSI IMA CVT $33,000 $505
(petrol/electric)

Honda Civic Hatchback 

VT-X 1.7 VTEC Man $25,900 $421
VT-X 1.7 VTEC Auto $27,200 $421
VTi-S 1.7 VTEC Auto $32,900 $498

Honda CRV

RVi  2.4 i-VTEC Man $36,000 $514
RVi  2.4 i-VTEC Auto $37,500 $532
Sport  2.4 i-VTEC Auto $39,700 $559

Honda Integra

VTi  2.0 i-VTEC Man $34,500 $552
VTi  2.0 i-VTEC Auto $36,500 $557
Type R  2.0 i-VTEC Man $44,500 $693

Honda S2000

S2000  2.0 VTEC Man $69,000  $1,049

Honda Odyssey

Odyssey VTi 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $38,600 $560
Odyssey VTiS 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $43,700 $624

Odyssey VTiL 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $44,500 $634

Odyssey VTiLS 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $47,500 $671

Honda Accord Euro

Euro 2.4 i-VTEC Man $35,000 $553

Euro 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $36,000 $555

Euro S 2.4 i-VTEC Man $37,700 $590

Euro S 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $38,700 $592

Euro L 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $42,000 $636

EuroLS 2.4 i-VTEC Auto $44,500 $670

Honda Accord V6

V6 3.0 VTEC Auto $38,000 $584

V6 S 3.0 VTEC Auto $41,000 $625

V6 Mugen 3.0 VTEC Auto $47.000 $707

V6-L 3.0 VTEC Auto $42,000 $639

V6-LS 3.0 VTEC Auto $44,800 $677

V6-L Mugen 3.0 VTEC Auto $50,500 $754

Legend All new model available end of 2005

Honda NSX Coupé/Targa

NSX 3.2 VTEC Man $220,000/$230,000

NSX  3.0 VTEC Auto$225,000/$235,000

Lease rates are with Honda Lease Direct. Rates are monthly, for a full maintenance
operating lease for 45 mths & 55,000kms. Honda Lease Direct lending criteria apply.

Lease quotes can be tailored to suit your requirements.

Honda New Car Prices
Effective 26 June 2004

Vehicle price does not include on-road costs and there is no metallic paint premium.

Price Lease
incl GST ex GST

Price Lease
incl GST ex GST

ACCORD
01 ACCORD LXi, 2.3 auto, facelift model, airbags, ABS, a/c

Amazon green  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA  $19,990
00 ACCORD LXi, 2.3, 5 speed, airbags, ABS, a/c, Emerald green,

60,000km  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $17,990
00 ACCORD LXi, 2.3, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond., 1 owner,

13,000km  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON  $22,990
00 ACCORD VTi, 3.0 V6 auto, Heather mist

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $19,990
00 ACCORD LXi, 2.3i, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond., low km, inza

red, 56,500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TE AWAMUTU $20,990
00 ACCORD LXi, 2.3, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond, 60,500km  . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $19,990
99  ACCORD LXi, 2.3, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $12,990
99  ACCORD Torneo VTS, Vtec, 5 speed manual, air bags, ABS,

air cond, 63,000km  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $13,990
98 ACCORD VTiL, 2.3, VTec, 5 speed, leather trim, climate a/c,

airbags, ABS, Braburn red  . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $14,990
98 ACCORD VSi, 2.2, VTec, auto, airbag, ABS, air cond, alloys,

spoiler, one owner  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $10,990
98 ACCORD VTi, 3.0 VTec V6, auto, airbags, ABS, a/c, alloys,

spoiler, Wanaka, 67,000km . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $18,990
98 ACCORD LXi, 2.3 auto, airbags, ABS, air cond, 1 owner,

40,000km, Wakatipu gold  . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $17,990
97 ACCORD VTiS, 2.2 VTec, auto, leather, climate a/c, airbags,

ABS, 1 owner  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $13,990
97 ACCORD LXi, auto, Tekapo blue,  . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $8,490
96 ACCORD LXi, 2.2 auto, alloys, a/c, NZ new, Wakatipu Gold  . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $9,990

CIVIC
03 CIVIC Exi, 1.5i auto, airbags, air cond., electric windows,

Ruby Red, 4000km.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $22,990
02 CIVIC VTiS Sedan, 1.7 VTEC, auto, 1 owner, airbags x 4, a/c,

alloy wheels, ruby red  . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $23,000
02 CIVIC VTiS Sedan, 1.7 VTEC, auto, 1 owner, 17,000kms,

airbags x4, ABS, air cond, alloy wheels  . .HAMILTON $24,990
01 CIVIC VTi, 5 door hatch, 1.7 Vtec, 5 speed, alloys, factory

sports body kit  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $17,990
01 CIVIC VTi, 5 door, 1.7 VTEC, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond,

low kms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $21,990
01 CIVIC Vi 5 Door Hatch, 1.7 vtec, 5 speed, airbags, air cond, 1

owner, 50,000km . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $16,990

01 CIVIC VTi, 1.5 VTEC, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond., titanium,
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $20,990

01 CIVIC VTi 5 Door Hatch, 1.7 VTEC, 5 speed, airbags, ABS, air
cond, 1 owner, 33,000km  . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $18,990

96 CIVIC MX, 1.5 auto, air cond., as traded, priced to clear
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $5,990

96 CIVIC VTiS Ascot Sedan, 1.6 VTEC, auto, airbags, ABS, air
cond, alloys  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $10,990

96 CIVIC Ferio, 1.5i, 5 speed, alloys, air cond, eternal blue,
spoiler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA  $8,990

CR-V
03 CRV Sport, 2.4 i VTec, auto, airbags, ABS, cruise control,

alloys, Mojave mist  . . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA $34,990
03 CRV Sport, 2.4 i VTec, auto, airbags, ABS, cruise control,

alloys, clover green  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $33,990
02 CRV RVi, 2.4 iVTEC, auto, 1 owner, airbags, ABS, a/c, Chianti

red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $28,990
02 CRV RVi, 2.4i Vtec, 4WD, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond, CD,

low km, mojave mist, ex rental  . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $28,500
02 CRV RVi, 2.4i Vtec, 4WD, ex rental, Zircon blue

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA $27,500
96 CRV, 2.0i, 4WD, auto, airbags, ABS, air cond, alloys,

40,700kms (certified), Cyprus green  . . . .HAMILTON $17,990

PRELUDE
97 PRELUDE SI, 2.2 DOHC, 5 speed, airbags, ABS, air cond,

alloys, spoiler, sports kit, NZ new  . . . . . .HAMILTON $12,990
92 PRELUDE Si, DOHC, VTEC, auto, 72,000kms

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $7990

ODYSSEY
03 ODYSSEY, 2.3, VTec, 7 seater, airbags, ABS, air cond, low

kms, noble green  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $33,990
01 ODYSSEY, 3.0 V6 VTEC, tiptronic auto, 6 seater, leather trim,

NZ new, premium pearl white  . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $27,990
01 ODYSSEY 2.3 VTEC, tiptronic, auto, 7 seater, 64,000km,

burgundy red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TE AWAMUTU $24,990
00 ODYSSEY 2.3 VTEC, 7 seater, NZ new, 28,000km, firepepper

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $27,990
99 ODYSSEY, 2.3 VTEC, auto, 7 seater, leather, airbags, ABS,

a/c, low kms  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $19,990

95 ODYSSEY, 2.2 auto, 7 seater, airbags, ABS, a/c, alloys,
70,000kms, burgundy . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA $12,990

JAZZ
02 JAZZ 5 door Hatch, 1.3 5 spd, manual, airbags, ABS, a/c,

leather interior, ice blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $18,990
02 JAZZ 5 door, 1.3 5spd, 36,000km, Milano Red

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $17,500

LOGO
01 LOGO 5 door hatch, 1.3, auto, airbags, A/C, 18,500kms

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TE AWAMUTU $13,990

OTHERS
04 NISSAN Pulsar LX, 1.6 sedan, auto, 4500km, as new,

unwanted prize  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA $19,990
02 NISSAN Maxima Ti, 3.0 V6 auto, 1 owner, 37,000km, spoiler

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $28,990
02 KIA Carnival LS, 2.5 V6, 7 seater, loaded with many factory

extras, genuine 2700km, as new condition, 1 owner, NZ new
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $29,990

01 PULSAR LS  5 door hatch, 1.8i, 5 speed, airbags, NZ new
33,500kms, ABS, CD stereo  . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $16,990

00 SUBARU Legacy RSK, B4, 5 speed, twin turbo, NZ new,
includes 3 year warranty  . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA $20,990

00 PRIMERA GXE, auto, dual airbags, ABS, climate a/c, alloys, 1
owners, 31,500km  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $17,990

99 HOLDEN Commodore VT Acclaim, 3.8 V6, auto, airbags, air
cond, alloys, towbar, 1 owner, 82,000km  . .HAMILTON $18,990

99 MITSUBISHI Galant GLX Sedan, 2.0, 5 speed, 1 owner,
31,500km, NZ new  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA $14,990

99 MITSUBISHI Pajero iO, 5 door, 1.8 petrol, 4wd, auto,
airbags, ABS, air con, alarm, NZ new OTOROHANGA $14,990

98 MAZDA 323 Astina GLX, 1.6, 5 speed, 5 door liftback, NZ
new, 59,000kms  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OTOROHANGA $7,990

96 NISSAN Primera, 1.8 auto, dual airbags, A/c, spoiler  . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $9,990

96 MITSUBISHI Lancer, auto, airbag, a/c . . . .HAMILTON $6,990
96 TOYOTA Rav 4, 5 door, auto, white  . .TE AWAMUTU $13,990
95 NISSAN Cefiro (Maxima) new shape, V6 auto, airbags, a/c,

spoiler, only 112,500km  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $6,500
95 TOYOTA Camry GX, 3.0 V6, NZ new, a/c, high kms but drives

nice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $3,500
92 TOYOTA Sera Gull Wing, 5 speed, a/c, stereo, very unique,

priced to clear  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HAMILTON $3,500

One sharp, fair price for everyone and better resale values. That’s our promise to protect the value of your investment in Honda.
Special deals, demonstrator sales and fleet discounts all work to lower resale prices, undermining the value of your new car and speeding up its depreciation.
So at Honda New Zealand, we’ve traded in the old sales model for a new one that is easier, fairer and offers our customers better value.
You don’t have to negotiate to get a fair deal on a new Honda. Our Price Promise gives every buyer the same sharp price right from the start and we promise to keep our prices as reliable and
consistent as we possibly can. And that means your new Honda will hold its value better than most other brands.
So when you choose a new Honda, you’ll drive away with a great car and lasting value. We promise.

USED CARS
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Ingham Honda FINANCE AVAILABLE *Normal lending criteria applies TRADES WELCOME          www.honda.co.nz
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Wayne Fellingham 
A/hrs 07 846 4674 or 0274 796166
Johnathan Schmidt  027 603 6572

Tony Samuelson 027 664 7442
Greg Smith 0274 398 185

ACCORD V6 WINS
DRIVER MAGAZINE’S BIG SIX SHOOTOUT.

“offers everything a full-sized six should… the luxury-car cabin ambience simply seals the deal”. 
Driver Magazine January 2004.

from only $38,000 plus on-road costs

P o w e r  t o  E n v y.

A c c o r d  V 6  M u g e n

The Accord V6-L is the winner of Driver Magazine’s Big Six Shootout, 
blowing away its front and rear wheel drive V6 rivals.

Honda Accord V6-L - $42,000
Ford Falcon Futura - RRP $47,000
Holden Commodore Acclaim - RRP $47,400
Hyundai Grandeur XG 350 - RRP $44,990
Mitsubishi Diamante VR - RRP $45,990
Nissan Maxima ST - RRP $42,495
Toyota Camry Sportivo - RRP $45,000

• Engine immobiliser • Remote central locking and
boot opening • 8-way driver’s seat adjustment with
power height adjuster • Low Emission Vehicle (LEV)
• Drive-by-Wire throttle control • Tilt & telescoping
steering adjustment

• 3.0 litre 177kW all-alloy VTEC V6 • 287Nm of torque 
• 0-100 in under 8 seconds • 16” alloy wheels • 6-disc, 
6-speaker sound system • Traction Control System 
• 5-speed automatic transmission • Dual-zone air
conditioning • Cruise control • ABS with Electronic
Brake Distribution • Front & side SRS airbags with OPDS

Vehicle Price Mthly lease*
Incl. GST Excl. GST

Accord V6 $38,000 $584
Accord V6 S $41,000 $625
Accord V6 Mugen $47,000 $707

Vehicle Price Mthly lease*
Incl. GST Excl. GST

Accord V6-L $42,000 $639
Accord V6-L S $44,800 $677
Accord V6-L Mugen $50,500 $754

See your Honda Agent Call 0800 255 666 www.honda.co.nz

*Full maintenance operating lease for 45 mths / 55,000km. Honda Lease Direct credit criteria apply.
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Baty draws to kill
Darryl Baty produced 

outstanding draw bowls 
to win Te Awamutu 
Indoor Bowling Asso-
ciation’s championship 
singles.

The president of Te 
Awamutu’s Sub Centre  
always had his nose 
in front beating the 
defending champion 
Sheryl Olsen 14-11 
in the fi nal at Waipa 
Workingmen’s Club.

Olsen, who repre-
sents Waikato at both 
indoor and outdoor 
bowls, says Baty was 
drawing so consistently 
she felt she had to run 
at the head on several 
ends.

“He deserved the 
win.

“He’s having a good 
year.”

It was the Hamilto-
nian’s fi rst sub centre 
title at Te Awamutu.

In the semi-fi nals, 
Baty eliminated Ian 
Hancock 10-6, while 
Olsen ousted Paddy 
Coldrick 13-6.

The singles, spon-
sored by Wilson Floor-
ings, attracted 25 
entries of which eight 
qualifi ed for the quar-
ter-fi nals.

Olsen made the last 
four by beating Ed 
Knox 11-8, Coldrick 
accounted for Gary 

Townson 13-6, Hancock 
downed Ngaire Lawson 

10-6 and Baty pipped 
Olga Barnes 12-11. 

SINGLES champion Darryl Baty (left) and Ed 
Knox with the Moore Cup won by last year’s Te 
Awamutu representative team.                File photo 

Milestones for bowlers
Three prominent Te Awamutu 

indoor bowlers reached person-
al milestones in the sub centre 
championship pairs and rinks.

Neil Clarke took his tally of ti-
tles to 10 (securing his gold bar) 
skipping Paddy Coldrick, Paul 
Cartwright and Gwen White-
man to victory in the rinks. 

Coldrick received a gold star 
for his fi fth sub centre title.

Cartwright now has six titles 
and Whiteman three.

Clarke’s Waipa WMC team 
were always in front beating 
Ian Hancock (s), Ed Knox, Joce-
lyn Lutz and Selena Hancock 
(WWMC) 13-7 in the 12-ends 
fi nal.

In the semi-fi nals, Hancock 
eliminated the Te Awamutu 
team of Gordon Cresswell (s), 
Fred Boothby, Noelene Sanders 
and Gay Bastion 7-5.

Clarke ousted Kevin Mar-
shall (s), Ngaire Lawson, Jessie 
Strawbridge and Russell Pinny 
(WWMC) 10-4.

The husband and wife team 

of Ray and Jocelyn Francis re-
gained the pairs title they last 
held in 2000.

They proved too good on the 
night for their Waipa Work-
ingmen’s club-mates Paddy 
Coldrick and Ed Knox, winning 
the fi nal 19-6 with an end to 
play.

The winners got off to a fl ying 
start with a fi ve on the open-
ing end, followed by a brace of 
threes to lead 11-1 after four 
ends.

Jocelyn Francis secured her 
gold star with the fi fth sub cen-
tre win of her career.

Husband Ray took his tally of 
titles to six.

Seven of the 16 teams quali-
fi ed for the pairs semi-fi nals at 
the Crossroads Hall.

In the semi-fi nals, Francis 
accounted for Arthur Pitcher 
(WWMC) and Sue Krielen 
(Hairini) 9-7, while Coldrick 
downed Ian and Selena Han-
cock (WWMC) 11-6.

The rinks were sponsored by 
Fairview Motors and the pairs 
by Hammer Hardware.

Green only by name
Winners of this year’s Melville 

Shield indoors bowls competition 
were inoppropriately called the 
Green team.

The victorious Waipa Working-
men’s Club ‘Green’ line-up are all 
skilful players of vast experience 
- Peter Faire, Olga Barnes, Jes-
sie Strawbridge, Robert Raynel, 
Doug Cleave, Marion Hartnell, 
Ed Knox and Kevin Marshall.

They waltzed in with 42 
points.

The runners-up were Waipa 
Gold - Merv Lawry, Darryl Baty, 
Arthur Pitcher, Neil Clarke, Bar-
bara Ryburn, Gwen Whiteman, 
Ngaire Lawson and Ivan Hewitt 
- with 36 points.

Waipa Blue were third on 
30, followed by three teams on 
28, Hairini, Wharepapa and Te 
Awamutu.

GRANT WILKS
A/h (07) 871 4448
Mob (027) 494 8672
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NEIL GOODRICK
A/h (07) 871 8916
Mob (025) 292 9040

Main South Road, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 3079 - www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Fill the energy gap.

Feed your cows

Gusto Rolled Maize
plus molasses

✓ 86% DM, 13.4 MJME/Kg DM
✓ High palability, low on dust
✓ Easily fed in shed, bins or paddock
✓ Purchase only what you need when you

need it
✓ Even small amounts per cow make a big 

difference
✓ Readily available in bulk or bulk bags

Allied Grain Co-Operation Te Awamutu Ltd
492 Bond Rd, Te Awamutu.

L E A D I N G  A N I M A L  N U T R I T I O N

September Special Price

$360 +GST
per tonne. ex Bond Rd, Te Awamutu

Call 0800 262 493
Check out our range of calf and dairy blends.
Visit our web site www.alliedgrain.co.nz
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Ph: 871 8131 - 210 Alexandra St,  Te Awamutu
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DDiissccoovveerr
CANADA & ALASKA
EARLYBIRD SAVINGS OUT NOW

APT’s all inclusive holiday is priced
from only $10,745* and includes air,

rail, coach, and Alaska cruise.

BOOK EARLY. SAVE $5,100* per couple

It pays to be early with APT World Discoveries Canada and
Alaska Tours. You’ll be captivated by the spectacular

scenery and unique wildlife whilst travelling in style with
APT on our 21 day Rockies Explorer and Alaskan Cruise.

Experience more. Book now with APT.

• FREE CANADA ALASKA
INFORMATION EVENING

WEDNESDAY 15th SEPTEMBER at 5.30pm
PLEASE RSVP TO OUR OFFICE

07 8871 88131
Our APT Tours representative will be attending and will be able to tell you

all about the incredible savings as detailed in this advertisement.

* Conditions apply. Price is per person, twin share including air from $10,745. Airport taxes are
additional. Book and deposit by 7 December 2004.
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CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE STREETS • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853, Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
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ROSETOWN HOLDEN

VYII Commodore RUNOUT Pre-Reg

VYII Executive
New front electrics,
ABS, dual airbags, air
con, electric aerial

$33,990 
Plus On Road 
SAVE $9,910

Allan
Paterson

Stu Tervit

YOU NAME IT! MASSIVE SAVINGS
We need to shift stock before VZ arrives - Don’t miss out!

SS Commodore Car
1100kms, 5.7, twin +
side airbags, FE2 sus-
pension, air con, mags,
bodykit

$51,990 On Road
SAVE $10,910

VYII V8 5.7 Calais
Dual and side airbags,
leather, semi sports sus-
pension, dual air-mem-
ory seats, plus more.

$57,995 Driveaway
SAVE $10,705

VYII Acclaim
Mags, ABS, reverse
sensor, air con,
electrics, twin and side
airbags, cruise contol.

$40,990 Driveaway
SAVE $6,910

Limited

No’s left

- Offer applies to GST Registered clients plus Acclaim -
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LAWNMOWERS
The Mower and Chainsaw Specialists

■ 51 Mahoe Street ■ Te Awamutu ■ Phone 871 6134

See Bernard for some
unbeatable 

Pre-Season Specials

New Zealand’s 
No1 selling Mower

Bernard Nieuwendyk

Jillian Reakes coasted to a 10 
shot victory in the strokeplay 
championships at Pirongia Golf 
Club.

Under no pressure, leading by 
17 shots with 18 holes to play, 
Reakes posted a Þ nal round 91.

She Þ nished with a three 
round total of 261.

The runner-up Bev Parsons 
shot a Þ nal round 84 to make 
up seven shots on Reakes.

The bronze division went 
down to the wire.

Brenda Staples took the ti-
tle with a total of 291, pipping 

Eileen Campbell by one shot.
Shirley Kewish scored a con-

vincing seven shot win in the 
bronze II division with a total 
of 302.

Fay HaberÞ eld claimed the 
runners-up spot with 309.

Highlight of the Þ nal round 
was CampbellÕs 64 net, securing 
her a win in both the scramble 
and bronze LGU.

The silver LGU went to Par-
sons with 67 net, while Kewish 
claimed the bronze II LGU with 
65 net.

Ballinger four 
save their 
best for last

Noel Ballinger skipped Joe 
Tolich, Betty Ballinger and 
Margaret Littlewood to victory 
in the Þ nal winter tournament 
at Te Awamutu Bowling Club.

BallingerÕs team were the 
only entry to emerge with a 
maximum four wins.

The Hamilton City team of 
Bede McLaughlin (s), John 
Twitchett, Marion Twitchett 
and Alan Jones Þ nished runner-
up with three wins and 24 ends.

The club  proÞ tted by $350 
towards the Centenary celebra-
tions (at Labour Weekend) from 
a fundraising tournament.

Forty-eight members and in-
vited visitors participated.

Tom Nadin and Lois Knight 
took the honours with four 
wins.

The runners-up were John 
Byett, Fritz Cameron and Mar-
garet Cameron with 3½ wins.

Croquet hosts 
scoop majority 
of prizes

Te Awamutu Croquet Club 
members are in for another 
successful season judging by 
the standard of play in the pre-
season tournament.

Host club players won three 
of the four grades, along with 
claiming three of the runners-
up spots.

A crisp, sunny day attracted 
a good entry from throughout 
the Waikato to the Victoria Park 
lawns.

Results from the afternoon champion-
ship competition:

A grade winner: Rex Bedford (TA); 
r-up: Alex Taylor (TA). Intermediate 
grade: Lucy Brandon (TA); r-up: Gwen 
Tong (Matamata). B grade: Sonja Greer 
(Claudelands); r-up: Heather Richard-
son (TA). C grade: Dorothy Scott (TA); 
r-up: Alan Thornton (TA).  

Helen Spiers was an em-
phatic winner of the Bryant 
Vase bogey competition at Te 
Awamutu Golf Club.

Spiers Þ nished 8-up on par 
after a brilliant second round 
63 net.

Pat Kay clinched a win in the 
Waipa Cup competition with a 
net 66 in round two.

She also took out the hotly 
contested division one scramble 
with 43 stableford, from Deir-
dre Lim on 42. 

The Þ nal of the Rathbone 
Trophy matchplay was won by 
Jenny Lawson.

Evelyn Dowthwaite took out 
the Maureen Fraser Trophy for 
the runner-up.

The draw for the Þ rst round 
of the championships is in the 
clubhouse.

Pop ‘n’ Good Popcorn scramble 
results: 

0-23: J Gillespie 39, J Lawson, R 
Evans 36, J Fell 35; 24-plus: P Kay 
43, D Lim 42, A waters 39, M Strack, J 
Green 37, D Yates, J Earwaker 36.

Nine holes: C Carey 21, A Bovet 15.
Saturday: D Robbins 38, U Collins, 

D Lim 37.
Monday: Z Hunter 37, J Fell 36, J Pol-

lard, A Waters, J Stevanon 35.
Pastoral Realty scramble results 

(previous week):
0-23: U Collins 4-up b/l, R Evans 4-

up, J Lawson 2-up; 24-plus: H Spiers 8-
up, J Pollard, M Cavanagh 5-up, S Lord 
3-up; twos: H Bryant, J Lawson.

Saturday: D Lim 71, J Gillespie 74, 
R Evans 76.

Monday: J Fell 39, A Waters, F Hill 
37. 

Sherrill Lawrence blitzed 
her rivals with 40 stableford at 
Stewart Alexander Golf Club.

Lawrence was Þ ve shots 
clear of her nearest rival, Bev 
Roigard, in the weekly club 
scramble on Wednesday.

Margaret Alexander was 
third, a further point in arrears 
on 34.

Pam Grylls and Hetti Berg 
both returned 33.

Roigard recorded the only 
two. 

Reakes streets 
strokeplay fi eld

Lawrence romps in

Spiers sparkles
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices
DEATH NOTICES

FOSTER - Keith
Martin. On Septem-
ber 9 2004, peacefully,
surrounded by the
love of his family.
Dearly loved hus-
band, companion and
best friend of Lyn.
Loved father and fa-
ther-in-law of Kerry
and Ruth, Trevor and
Jo, Nigel and Sharyn,
and Sue. Much loved
Poppy of Meg, Cait-
lyn, Sarah, James,
Nicole, Connor, Mat-
thew and James.
‘Words are few,
thoughts are deep and
memories are forever’.
A service for Keith
will be held in the
Hamilton Park Cre-
matorium Chapel,
Newstead, on Tues-
day, September 14 at
12.30pm. In lieu of
flowers, a donation in
memory of Keith
would be appreciated
to the Waikato Can-
cer Society, P.O. Pox
134, Hamilton or may
be left at the chapel.
James R. Hill.
FDANZ. Hamilton. 

FOSTER - Keith
Martin. On Thursday
September 9 peace-
fully at home. Loved
and special cousin of
Des, Wyn, Gavin,
Rowena and Mat-
thew. Will surely miss
your wit and fun,
buddy. 

HURRELL - Helen
Constance (Connie).
Peacefully at
Tamahere Eventide
Home on September
10, 2004. Dearly loved
wife of the late Jack.
Loved mother of
Raewyn and Gavin
Struthers, Marlene
and Graham Singers,
Linda and Syd Wor-
ster, John and
Jeanette, Chris and
Terry Osment, Rich-
ard and Gail, Mark
and Lesley. Loved
Gran of her ninteen
grandchildren. Loved
Mrs Gran of her
eleven great grand-
children. A service to
celebrate the life of
Connie will be held at
Tamahere Eventide
Chapel, Hamilton of
Wednesday Septem-
ber 15, 2004 at
11.00am. Sincere and
heartfelt thanks to
the wonderful staff for
their care of our
mum. Communica-
tions to 1323 Rewi
Street, Te Awamutu.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ. 

HURRELL - Connie
Dearly loved mum of
Chris and Terry Os-
ment (Te Awamutu).
Sadly missed granma
Connie of Claire, Matt
(England) and Tom.
Forever in our hearts.

HURRELL - Connie
Dearly loved mum
and gran of Richard,
Gail, Janelle and
Kieran. Say gidday to
dad. 

HURRELL - Connie
loved mum and gran
of Mark, Joshua and
Kate. Rest in peace
mum. 

DEATH NOTICES
McGEE - Rita

Shirley. After a cou-
rageous battle, peace-
fully at Waikato Hos-
pital, on September
13, 2004. Loved wife
of Neville. Dearly
loved mother and
mother-in-law of Ian,
Wayne, Tony and
Maria, Jacqueline,
Sonya and the late
Brendan. Dearly
loved grandmother of
Aurora, Drusilla,
Leroy, Seth and Ka-
tie. Loved sister of
Bruce, Pattie and Do-
reen Bowers. A ser-
vice for Rita will be
held at St Johns An-
glican Church,
Arawata Street, Te
Awamutu on Friday
September 17 at
1.30pm followed by
private cremation. All
communications to P
O Box 468, Te Awa-
mutu. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ. 

ROSE - Nola Ruby.
Our very special Nan
and friend. You
taught us so much
Nan, fond memories
we have. We treasure
the time we spent
with you. Thank you
for all the love, sup-
port and guidance you
gave. Bye for now.
Love Carla, Greg and
William. 

VAN ALPEN - Johan
Hendrik (Joe). On
September 9, 2004,
peacefully at his home
at Te Awamutu, aged
76 years. Loved hus-
band of Elaine.
Dearly loved father
and father-in-law of
Michael and Belinda
(Adelaide), Maria,
Joanne and Brian
Chick, John and
Wendy (Gold Coast).
Much loved Poppa Joe
of Simon, Braden and
Riley Chick, Zac and
Josh van Alphen, and
Lillian van Alphen. A
devoted Dad and
Poppa, always there
for us all with plenty
of good advice and a
helping hand. Will be
sadly missed. A ser-
vice for Joe has been
held. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ. 

IN MEMORIAM
HILL - Campbell

McAdam Shirley.
Our treasured oldest
son tragically taken
nine years ago today.
“Of all the treasures
life may bring, your
family means the
most. And whether
near or far apart that
love will hold you
close.” Missed so
much everyday and
loved always Mum
and Dad. 

JOHNSON - Joy.
Passed away Septem-
ber 15, 1997. Loved
wife of Fred. Mother
and mother-in-law of
Marjorie and Bruce
Rowe, Robyn and
Terry O’Regan,
Arther and Hilder,
Christine and John
Griffin. Loved Nan
and Great Nan. You
will always be in our
hearts and loved and
sadly missed. 

IN MEMORIAM
NATZKE - William

Grice.  September 12
2003. In loving mem-
ory of our beloved
husband, father and
grandfather. Passed
away one year ago to-
day. Sadly missed.
Mary and family. 

VEEN - William
(Billy).  Watching
over us since Septem-
ber 13, 1976. Each
passing year brings
us closer to seeing you
again. Always re-
membered and loved
by your partner
Imelda and son
Daniel. 

BEREAVEMENTS
BERG - Robert (Bob)
Six crazy months since

you were killed, I
miss you more than
ever, Fred says “my
daddy was special,
God chose him, we
can’t see him never”.
Thanks my awesome
family, sister Gail,
Adrienne, Mere,
brother Tiemi, Corey,
Lawrence, Bev, Tina,
Rina, Arlene, aunty
Lena, 3 M’s, Teresa,
Supranne, Marge,
Trish, Jo, Jesse, Thea,
Sharon, Rob, Sharon,
Steve, Raewyn.
Heartfelt thanks - Te
Awamutu Warehouse,
Roger and crew, staff,
students Te Awamutu
College, Barbara,
Maree, Pam, St Pa-
tricks Primary staff
and families, Huntly
College, Roy, Rose-
mary, St John’s Col-
lege, Rewi Street
Kindergarten, Wai-
kato University,
Panda, Kiwi Pies,
Carpet Court, Shane
and Bobs special work
friends. Your precious
words Steven, Pete,
Henry, Gary, Luke,
Marty and my Dad.
To everyone else your
awhi (support) has
kept me sane, God
Bless, Rangimarie
Teni, David, Arley-
James and Freddy.  

 

BEREAVEMENTS
BURTT - Richard

Alan. Margaret
(Peggy) and Syd Hall,
grandparents of our
loved Richard wish to
express our most sin-
cere thanks to all of
you for your sympa-
thy and support at
this time of our sad
loss. Family and
friends from Puta-
ruru, Pukeatua,
Wanganui, Welling-
ton, Melbourne, Te
Awamutu, from near
and far have com-
forted us and our dear
daughter Lynda and
Alan and Johnathan.
So many cards, mes-
sages and personal
visits, thanks to for
the concern and at-
tendance of the prin-
cipal, staff and the
many, many guys and
girls, Ritchie’s mates
from Te Awamutu
College, also to Brian
of the Bible Chapel
and Blair of Te Awa-
mutu Funeral Ser-
vices. Thanks to the
“Flying Start” College
choir for their re-
cording of the hymn
“Walk in the Light”.
With such sympathy
and support we feel
that indeed we shall
overcome the sadness
and “Walk in the
Light” again. 

TUITION

FOUND
BLACK and white

female farm dog, Te
Pahu area, has
stitches from recent
spayed. Phone (027)
584-7073. 

BLACK Lab male,
Arapuni Road area.
Phone (027) 584-7073.

PERSONAL

HHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPYYYYYYYY        2222222211111111sssssssstttttttt    
AANNNNIIKKAA  

  
  
  
  
  
  
     

Love from Mum & Scott 

VOTE James Parlane
the councillor who
gives value for money. 

TUITION

MATHS to NCEA-3.
Calculus / Statistics.
Mr Duggal 871-7721. 

TUITION
PICTURE framing

tuition, six week
course, learn how to
frame your own pho-
tos, prints, originals,
certificates, needle
work and tapestries
with Waikato’s certi-
fied framer, 25 years
experience, day or
night courses. Phone
Ron (07) 843-6672. 

BOARD
AVAILABLE

FEMALE student, 22,
$80p/w max, Te
Awamutu / Kihikihi.
Phone (021) 175-9148.

OHAKUNE ski chalet,
sleeps six, available
school holidays, fami-
lies only, non smok-
ing. Phone (021) 919-
530. 

WANTED TO RENT
TWO bedroom house or

unit, lock-up garage,
by retired couple, ru-
ral or town, non-
smokers, non-
drinkers, no pets.
Phone 871-2147. 

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

SUMMER’S coming,
manage your weight.
Gain energy, exc
health. I’ve lost 10kgs.
Helen 083 291-862. 

FOR  HIRE
CARPET and uphol-

stery cleaner. Hire
from the cleaning
specialists. Sincerity
Drycleaners. Phone
871-5471, 97 Sloane
Street. 

FINANCIAL

 
�Personal  Loans  
�Vehicle Finance  

�Debt Consolidation  
�Mortgages   

  ANY PURPOSE we can help • Adverse Credit  Adverse Credit OK 
               Security required - $2000-$50,000 

Toll free ~ 0508-42-5626 

PUBLIC NOTICES

TO LET

 

Are you looking  
for Property 

Management?   

WWWWWWWWEEEEEEEE        DDDDDDDDOOOOOOOO        
RRRRRRRREEEEEEEEGGGGGGGGUUUUUUUULLLLLLLLAAAAAAAARRRRRRRR        

PPPPPPPPRRRRRRRROOOOOOOOPPPPPPPPEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRTTTTTTTTYYYYYYYY        
IIIIIIIINNNNNNNNSSSSSSSSPPPPPPPPEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNSSSSSSSS 
Ph 871-5044 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ  
“Nobody does it better” 

THREE bedroom house
with garage, $225 per
week. Phone (021)
046-7561. 

TO LET

������������������
Wishing your property

to be casually let or
managed by a

recognised professional?

�	������	�����
Needing help finding

accommodation which
suits your needs?

���������	���
�
���������	���
�

��������������������

������
���������������������
���������������
����������	


Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ

SELF Storage, Te
Awamutu, from
$17p/w, 24 hour ac-
cess security patrols.
Phone (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749. 

FINANCIAL

204TC208/04

FINANCIAL

204TC209/04

MEETINGS

 
 
 

HAIRINI TENNIS 
CLUB  

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING  

Thursday September 
16 at 7.30pm  
Hairini Hall 

TOKANUI GET 

TOGETHER  
Is to be held  

September 17  
at 11.30am  

at the Alpha Hotel  
Phone  

Janice 871-4960, 
Brenda 871-0189 

or Roger 871-3052 

PHOTOS
Appearing in the

Courier are 
available in colour

and black and white
O R D E R  AT  T H E  C O U R I E R  O F F I C E

PHOTOS
Appearing in the 

Courier are 
available in colour and 

black and white
O R D E R  AT  T H E  C O U R I E R  O F F I C E

BOARD
AVAILABLE
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AArree  yyoouu  tthhee  nneexxtt  PPeetteerr  JJaacckkssoonn,,  
    LLaawwrreennccee  OOlliivviieerr,,  NNiikkii  CCaarroo  oorr  
                      KKrruussttyy  tthhee  CClloowwnn??                          
 

 

 

 

 

 TTHHEENN  WWEE  NNEEEEDD  YYOOUU!!   
                         The world renowned  
                TE AWAMUTU LITTLE THEATRE 
                                is holding a 
 
 
 
 
On this wondrous night we provide you with a blank 

space to show the world, and Te Awamutu, your  
talent in directing, performing dancing, singing,  

exposing yourself  
or if you just want to come out of the closet.  

TThhee  mmoommeennttoouuss  ooccccaassiioonn  wwiillll  bbee  hheelldd  
iinn  mmiidd  NNoovveemmbbeerr  22000044   

For further information contact  

871-7789 or (021) 703-385.  

Applications in before September 30, 2004  
P.S please no puppertry-of-the-penis wannabes 

  
  

EENNRROOLLMMEENNTT  

SSCCHHEEMMEE 

 

 

  
Enrolment at the school is governed by an   
enrolment scheme, details of which are available 
from the school office.  
With the completion of a new classroom this year 
the BOT has determined that twenty places are 
likely to be available for out of zone students next 
year. The exact number of places will depend on 
the number of applications received from   
students who live within the school’s home zone.  
Next year we will have two enrolment periods.   
The first enrolment period runs from the first days 
of school in the new year to the last day of Term 
Two. 
For students seeking enrolment within the first   
enrolment period, the deadline for receipt of   
applications for out of zone places if Friday,   
October 15. Parents of students who live within 
the home zone and intend enrolling their child at 
any time during next year should also notify the 
school by October 15 to assist the school to plan 
appropriately for next year.  
If the number of out of zone applications exceeds 
the number of places available, students will be 
selected by ballot. If a ballot for out of zone   
students is required, it will be held on Friday,  
October 29. Parents will be informed of the   
outcome of the ballot within three school days of 
the ballot being held. 
  

Details relating to the second enrolment period  
are as follows. 

LENGTH OF THE ENROLMENT PERIOD:  
from the first day of Term 3 to the last day of Term 4 
Deadline for receipt of applications: May 23, 2005 

Date of ballot: May 30, 2005 

                                                    KIHIKIHI  

          TENNIS CLUB
   

OPENING NIGHT  
Wednesday, September 22 - 7.00pm 

Social Clubnight ~ ALL WELCOME 
Plate for supper please 

 
MENS MONDAY NIGHT  

BUSINESS HOUSE  
Starting October 11 

Enquiries Trevor Bayly 872-4770 
 

VETERANS MORNING 
 

Every Tuesday and Thursday at 9.30am 
Enquries Norm Diack 871-6114 

 
MIDWEEK LADIES  

Starting Wednesday, October 6 - 10.00am 
Enquries Karen Buckley 871-1788 

 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON  
BEGINNER/JUNIORS 

 
Starting October 8, 4.30pm-5.30pm 

 
PROFESSIONAL COACHING  

AVAILABLE 
 

Enquiries Pauline Adam 871-6884 
  

SSppoonnssoorreedd  bbyy  BBEETTTTAA  EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALL 

PUBLIC NOTICES

ST PATRICK’S PARISHST PATRICK’S PARISHST PATRICK’S PARISHST PATRICK’S PARISH    
Te AwamutuTe AwamutuTe AwamutuTe Awamutu 

 
Preparation for the Sacraments 

 
Parents wanting their children to prepare for the 

sacraments of First Reconciliation, First  
Communion, and Confirmation, please contact  

St Patrick’s Parish Office.  
Phone 871-6109 for an enrolment form  

as soon as possible. 

PUBLIC NOTICES

 
                        TE AWAMUTU    

          COLLEGE RUGBY 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1st Fifteen Coach 2005
 

   
The position will include attending the  
SSoouutthheerrnn  SSkkiieess  TToouurrnnaammeenntt  

BBRRIISSBBAANNEE  
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST TO: 

Coaching Coordinatior 
105 Northleigh Place, TE AWAMUTU 

For more information phone (027) 277-8471 
 

Applications for this position close at 
5.00pm Friday, September 24, 2004 

PUBLIC NOTICES

                                                  
                                                    TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU     

             COMPETI             COMPETI             COMPETI             COMPETITIONS TIONS TIONS TIONS     
            SOCIETY            SOCIETY            SOCIETY            SOCIETY 

 
CCCCompetitions September 2004ompetitions September 2004ompetitions September 2004ompetitions September 2004    

 

5522NNDD  AANNNNUUAALL  FFEESSTTIIVVAALL    

OF THE PERFORMING ARTS 

Watch & listen to students of all ages performing 
Great holiday entertainment at affordable prices 

 

   BALLET 
 

    Te Awamutu College Hall, Alexandra Street 
       Saturday, September 18 
       8.30am, 1.00pm and 7.00pm 

       Sunday, September 19 
       8.30am, 1.00pm and 7.00pm 
        Monday September 20 

    8.30am  
       

    MODERN JAZZ 
 

      Te Awamutu College Hall 
       Monday, September 20 

      1.00pm and 7.00pm 
       Tuesday, September 21 
        8.30am, 1.00pm, and 7.00pm 

         Wednesday, September 22 
      8.30am 

 
     TAP 

        Te Awamutu College Hall 
             Wednesday, September 22 

          9.00am, 1.00pm and 7.00pm 
         Thursday, September 23 

        8.30am 
 

     PIANO FORTE 
 

Waipa District Council Chambers, Bank Street 
          Saturday, September 18 
           8.45am, 1.00pm and 7.00pm 
         Sunday, September 19 

          8.45am, 1.00pm and 7.00pm 
          Monday, September 20 

        8.45am 
 

          INSTRUMENTAL 
            

            Methodist Church, Bank Street 
            Monday, September 20 
           9.30am, 1.00pm and 7.30pm 
            Tuesday, September 21 

        9.30am 
 

           SPEECH & DRAMA 
 

              Presbyterian Church Hall, Mutu Street 
               Saturday, September 18 
              9.00am, 1.00pm and 7.15pm 
               Sunday, September 19 

              12.30pm 
 

         VOCAL 
                   

                Talos the Woolshed, Mahoe Street 
                 Saturday, September 18 

                9.30am and 1.15pm 
              Sunday, September 19 

              9.30am and 1.15pm 
                Monday, September 20 

                9.15am and 1.15pm 
 

          HIGHLAND AND  

            NATIONAL DANCING 

              
             Pekerau Primary School, 742 Te Rahu Rd 

          Saturday, September 18 
      from 9.00am 

 
Programmes available from Paper Plus,  

Whitcoulls and ISite ~ Door Sales    
~~~~~~~~        AAAAAAAAllllllll llllllll         wwwwwwwweeeeeeeellllllllccccccccoooooooommmmmmmmeeeeeeee        aaaaaaaatttttttt         aaaaaaaallllllll llllllll         vvvvvvvveeeeeeeennnnnnnnuuuuuuuueeeeeeeessssssss~~~~~~~~    

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE 
 

Sections 9(4), 16(2), 
31(3), 39(2), 41(3), 

55(3), 62(2), 64(3) and 
76(4)  

Sale of Liquor Act 
 1989  

Wharepapa Outdoor 
Centre Ltd has made 
application to the Dis-
trict Licensing Agency 
at Te Awamutu for 
the renewal of an on 
licence in respect of 
the premises situated 
at 1426 Owairaka 
Valley Road, Whare-
papa South known as 
Bryce’s Cafe. 
 
The general nature of 
the business conducted 
under the licence is a 
cafe/backpackers lodge. 
 
The days on which and 
the hours during which 
liquor is intended to be 
sold under the licence 
are Monday to Sunday 
9.00am to 1.00am. 
 
The application may be 
inspected during ordi-
nary office hours at the 
office of the Waipa Dis-
trict Licensing Agency 
at 101 Bank Street, Te 
Awamutu. 
 
Any person who is enti-
tled to object and who 
wishes to object to the 
grant of the application 
may, not later than 10 
working days after the 
date of the first publi-
cation to this notice, file 
a notice in writing of 
the objection with the 
Secretary of the District 
Licensing Agency at 
Private Bag 2402, Te 
Awamutu. 
 
This is the first publi-
cation of this notice. 

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AUTO Trans servicing
every 50,000km,
Stuart Law Ltd.
Phone 871-6426.

MILLS GLASS
FOR all your glazing

requirements. Phone
871-2123. 

FOR SALE
BREVILLE mini oven,

$100. Phone (021)
185-9637. 

CAR trailer, high
sides, jockey wheel,
$200. Phone (021)
720-706. 

DOUBLE bed, $45.
Phone 870-1840. 

FIREWOOD, 5m³,
$160.  10m³ $290.
Phone (07) 878-5242
or (021) 617-349. 

FOR SALE

LOUNGE suite, two
seaters (2) and one
chair, black and white
patterned fabric,
would suit flat or
rental. $100. Phone
871-2770 after 6pm. 

MOBILITY scooter,
near new. Phone 871-
6199. 

FOR SALE

RIMU oval dining ta-
ble, $400, double /
single bunk set plus
mattresses, $200.
Phone 871-4596. 

TABLE and chairs,
near new, 5x3ft, $250
ono. Phone (021) 185-
9637. 

FOR SALE
TABLE tennis top and

trestles, $50. Phone
871-6502. 

ZIPS replaced, trou-
sers, frocks, skirts
shortened. Sincerity
Drycleaners, 97 Sloane
Street. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

BOYS 16” BMX bike,
very good condition,
$40. Phone 871-6692.

BOYS 20” BMX bike,
excellent condition,
$45. Phone 871-6692.

FOUR padded chairs,
suitable dining or
casual, $48. Phone
871-7576. 

GIRLS 24” 10 speed
bike, excellent condi-
tion, $45. Phone 871-
6692. 

PETS 
PUREBRED Rott-

weiler bitch for sale,
one year old, to kind
loving home only.
Phone 870-3201. 

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

FIVE bedrooms, great
garaging, 1½ acres on
town boundary, ideal
family home in estab-
lished grounds,
$345,000. Phone (021)
501-209. 

Sell it in the
Classifieds!

Phone 871 5151
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STOCK SALES

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

 

 
 

ACCOUNTING CLERK / 
TECHNICIAN  

“Hello”, Are you looking for a nice cushy job with 
huge pay, and little responsibility?  
If so then this is not the job for you.   

We are looking for a reliable team player to join us 
and be involved in the preparation of financial 

statements and other accounting tasks.  
While experience is desirable it is not essential and 

we will provide training if necessary. We are an  
Approved Training Organisation.  

If you feel you have what we are looking for, give it a go. 
We are a happy team and will make you feel welcome.  

Please phone 871-7055 or fax 871-3155 and 
ask for Allan or Richard, or send details to:  

Finn and Partners 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Box 17, Te Awamutu 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

139TC201/04

HONDA Concerto,
1989, automatic,
$2,500, 11,280 kms.
Phone 871-6655. 

Great 
Tyres!
Great 
Prices!

Fitting & Balancing

Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

PPhhoonnee  887711  33007799

20
4T

C
20

7/
04

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

BYL LTD  
Service Bulls to lease, 
�Hereford �Angus  

�Friesian. 
Jerseys for cows  

or heifers. 
Freight paid back 

from farm. 
Phone John Lawrence 

871-3274 or 
(0274) 933-566 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

LIVE CALFLIVE CALFLIVE CALFLIVE CALF    
COLLECTIONCOLLECTIONCOLLECTIONCOLLECTION    

 
A C PETFOODS 

 
REGULAR  

PICK UPS 
 

0800 834 222 

GRAZING WANTED
GRAZING or lease

land required, long
term, any size up to
10 acres. Phone 870-
3056. 

WANTED TO BUY
CALF MILK 

WANTED 
24 HOUR pick up.

Phone Farrelly Calf
Rearing. Phone 871-
5075. 

COLOSTRUM AND 
PENICILLIN MILK  
Phone Mark Bocock  

872-1772 or  
(0274) 746-917 

SECOND HAND
MARKET

MARKET STREET
We require stock urgently

★  Fridges ★  Freezers
★  Washers ★  Beds & Suites
Good Clean Condition
Phone 871-5623

WORK WANTED

A1 CHIMNEYS
A1 Chimney Cleaning

Services. Phone An-
drew 871-4244 or
(021) 664-367. 

WORK WANTED

        
                

AAEERRIIAALLSS  --  TTVV   
FREE TV Tune 

With all aerial  
installations 

 

Ph Max and Kay 
QQuuaalliittyy  PPiiccss  

00880000  000077  666677  
or visit us at 

www.qualitypics.co.nz 

BUILDERS available,
$40 plus GST per
hour. Phone Lance
(027) 256-6622 or a/h
870-1441 or Kane (07)
825-9000. 

CEILINGS and Walls.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662. 

 

CLARKE’S 
CARPET 

CLEANING  
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning   

Phone Keith, 
mobile 

(025) 280-0790 
or 871-4930  

We aim to please 

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662. 

GARDENER, Ron
Elder, for all mainte-
nance. Ph 871-4282.

GARDENING and
section work, reason-
able rates. Phone 871-
5861 evenings. 

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h 

HOMEKILLS, Neville
and Cherie Kemp,
www.meateater.co.nz, 
Phone 871-9995. 

 

 
  

      Limited  
Now Servicing 
Te Awamutu   

For Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Treatments, Houses, Roofs, 
Driveways, Cobbles etc also 
Fly and Spider Treatments  
For your Free quote 
Phone Tui 871-7205 

or 0800 GO SOFTWASH 
0800-467-638 

Fax (07) 848-1702  
office@softwash.co.nz 

MOSS KILL, a spray
on weather clean
treatment for roofs,
slippery footpaths and
driveways. Phone
Johnny Nelson 871-
7389 or (0274) 763-
347. 

SPOUTING replaced
Marley, $23 per me-
tre, fitted inc GST.
Call Tony 871-3620.

WORK WANTED

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, repairs

from experienced local
IT professional. Mo-
bile upgrades, repairs
and installations ser-
vice. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (021)
261-5277 or 870-3038.

 

  
Wallpapering, 
Interior and 

Exterior Painting, 
Airless Spraying.
 

Contact Dave Rowe 
Painter and Decorator 

on 871 7710 
or (027) 290-8776. 

 

        
        Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown             
        DRIVER DRIVER DRIVER DRIVER   

  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING    
 

   Phone  
  872-2805 

 
 
 
 

        SHUTTLE  SHUTTLE  SHUTTLE  SHUTTLE  
 SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE    

 
�� Te Awamutu based 
�� Shuttles - transfers - 
   charters 
�� Airport transfers 
�� Social and private 
   functions  

Ph Pat or Deanne  
872-2530 

Fax 872-2535 

WATERBLASTING. 
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 

WINDOWS. Phone
Ultra Clean. Phone
871-6662. 

WORK WANTED

TE AWAMUTU 
LAWNCARE  
�Lawnmowing 
�Full section care  
Phone 870-1414 
or (027) 251-1414 

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING AND

 DRAINAGE
Colin Downie

Plumbing & Drainage
Maintenance

�New houses alterations
�Septic tank and effluents
�Blocked drains - Hydro
  Jet and Camera

Phone
(0274) 989-022 or

871-8976 a/h

 

TREE & STUMP 
SERVICE 

 
Call Dennis Clements   
TOTAL TREE CARE 
 Phone 871-5221  

Te Awamutu Owned 
and Operated 

Tree Surgeon
Stump Removal
� Highly qualified

� Quality guaranteed

Ph Mike at FRASERS
0800-888-121

FARM WORK
WANTED

YES we’re here, new
contractors in town! A
dedicated team of
honest and reliable
workers specialising
in relief milking,
weed spraying, fenc-
ing and all farm work,
15 years experience,
great rates, call to see
what we can do for
you. Phone Craig,
home - 872-4384, mo-
bile - (027) 214-2295. 

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED
FARM labourer re-

quired on a dairy
farm, Aria area, im-
mediate start. Phone
(07) 877-7789. 

RELIEF milker re-
quired for two week-
ends a month in lieu
for free rent of farm
unit, five minutes to
Te Awamutu. Phone
871-6919. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CLEANER wanted,
three hours per week.
Phone (07) 823-6353. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CCCCCCCCAAAAAAAARRRRRRRREEEEEEEEGGGGGGGGIIIIIIIIVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRSSSSSSSS     
Afternoon and night  

staff wanted 
Experience preferred  

but not essential 
 

Phone Petra or Bev 
(07) 823-6696  

bus hours 
 

WINDSOR COURT  
RESTHOME 

Sandes Street, Ohaupo

CASUAL labourer re-
quired, two - three
hours per day, morn-
ing work, heavy lift-
ing involved. Write to
Casual Labourer C/-
PO Box 1, Te Awa-
mutu by Friday Sep-
tember 17. 

  
 
 
 

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  

CCLLEEAANNEERR   
�Varying hours 

�Evenings, mornings 
and weekends 

�Experience preferred 
� Reliable vehicle 
� Security checked 

 
Phone 870-5066 

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

Advertise in
the Classifieds

Phone 871-5151
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SSIINNGGLLEETTOONN
aanndd HHAANNSSEENN

PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG
LLTTDD Winter Heating Specialists

Last Weeks solutions on page 23

258TC006-04

Wood, Gas & Oil ~

129 MARKET ST, TE AWAMUTU, PH (07) 871 7099, FAX (07) 871 8435

827

258TC005-04

THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL

regent3.itgo.com

RRUUBBYY  &&  QQUUEENNTTIINN  MM  TUE, WED & THU
8.10, FRI 8.15, SAT 6.25 & 8.05, 
SUN 6.25
DOODDGGEEBBAALLLL  MM  TUE & WED 5.55 &
7.50, THU 8.05, FRI 8.10, SAT 6.30 &
8.20, SUN 4.30 & 6.20
PPRRIINNCCEESSSS DDIIAARRIIEESS  22::  RROOYYAALL EENNGGAAGGEEMMEENNTT  GG
TUE 6.05, WED 10.00 & 6.05, THU & FRI
6.00, SAT 2.20 & 4.25, SUN 12.20 & 2.25
HHOOMMEE  OONN  TTHHEE  RRAANNGGEE  GG THU & FRI
6.05, SAT 2.40 & 4.15, SUN 12.40 & 2.15
GGAARRFFIIEELLDD  GG THU & FRI 6.15 SAT 2.30 &
4.05, SUN 12.30 & 2.05
TTHHEE  VVIILLLLAAGGEE  MM TUE 6.00 & 8.05, WED
10.10, 6.00 & 8.05, THU 7.50, FRI 7.55,
SAT 5.40 & 7.45, SUN 3.40 & 5.45
TTHHEE  BBOOUURRNNEE  SSUUPPRREEMMAACCYY  MM
TUE & WED 8.15, THU 7.40, FRI 7.45,
SAT 5.50 & 8.00, SUN 3.50 & 6.00
MMYY HHOOUUSSEE IINN UUMMBBRRIIAA  MM  TUE 6.15,
WED 10.20 & 6.15, THU & FRI 6.10, SAT
2.35 & 4.30, SUN 12.35, 2.30 & 4.25

258TC003/04

www.farmlands.co.nz
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With 30 branches 
throughout the North Island,

Farmlands is a market leader in farm
merchandise retail and ranks among 

New Zealand’s top 100 companies. 

We are looking for a fit, motivated person to join
the team at our Hamilton store.

The successful applicant will have:

· an understanding of the rural community

· well developed numerical/analytical skills

· the ability to develop customer 
relationships and gain new business

· good communication skills and the 
ability to work as part of a team

The successful applicant will receive a 
competitive salary package, generous 
staff buying privileges and subsidised 
superannuation. We also offer assistance with
training and development and opportunities for
advancement within our organisation.

Post or email your written applications 
including a CV to:

Sheila Ewart
Hamilton Vacancy

Operations Manager Northern
PO Box 144, Te Puke

SheilaE@farmlands.co.nz

For further details, call Sheila on 
(07) 573 4495

Applications close 24 September 2004

Salesperson
Hamilton retail store

                                                        

              ACCOUNTS   ACCOUNTS   ACCOUNTS   ACCOUNTS   
          FACILITATO          FACILITATO          FACILITATO          FACILITATORRRR  

                                                           (P(P(P(Part time)art time)art time)art time)     

�� Have you experience with Accounts Payable, 
Accounts Receivable, Banking, Wages/Salaries? 
�� Do you take pride in providing excellent  

Customer Service?  
�� Would you like the opportunity to be a team 

member in a rapidly developing global  
Health Company?  

If the answers to all the  
above is YESYESYESYES why not give me a call  

Annette Rea   
Honey New Zealand (International) Ltd 
8 Short Street, KIHIKIHI ~ ph 871-4709 

SITUATIONS VACANT
 
KING COUNTRY PLAYCENTRE ASSN 
 

OOffffiiccee  AAddmmiinniissttrraattoorr  
We seek a self-motivated enthusiastic office  

administrator. This role is suited to someone with 
- Knowledge of Playcentre philosophy 
- Knowledge of Windows XP 
- Excellent communication skills 
- An ability to work without supervision  

Full details available on request. 
For application form and job description 

please phone Dawn on (027) 449-4145 
Closing date Wednesday, September 15, 2004 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

PERSON required for
after school care of
three children, aged
10, 8 and 6, Monday
to Friday, 3.00pm -
5.00pm. Pekerau
school area. Phone
Tracie 902-0046 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SECURITY officers -
are needed! You can
gain this qualification
by correspondence for
just $640. Phone
0800-800-043. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CCHHEEFF  

RREEQQUUIIRREEDD 
 

For busy bar and 
eatery 

Menu development 
and all round team 

player required  
Contact owner 

Phone (07) 873-6699 
fax (07) 873-6698 

email: 
weta@quicksilver.net.nz 

 
 
 
 
 
 37 Maniapoto  
      Street 
 Otorohanga 

CCLLEEAANNEERR 
 

Cleaner required on a 
sub-contract basis for the 
Te Awamutu area. We  
are looking for someone 
with commercial cleaning 
experience.   
You will need to be tidy,  
honest and reliable. Must 
have own transport and 
excellent communication 
skills. All equipment will be 
supplied.   
References required.  
 
Phone (09) 525-0182 

or email 
mail@securitycleaning.co.nz

DIESEL DIESEL DIESEL DIESEL 
MECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANIC     

Mainly COF repairs, 
brake re-lines and 
general mechanical 
“fix-it” type work. 
Good working  
conditions and rates 
of pay for a competent 
self starter looking for 
that great place to 
work.   
Applications please to 

John Stewart. 
STEWART & 
CAVALIER 

MECHANICAL 
Phone 871-7062. 

FITTER FITTER FITTER FITTER WWWWELDERELDERELDERELDER     
We have an opportunity 
for an experienced Fitter 
Welder to come on board 

in Te Awamutu. The 
position involves new 
fabrication work and  

repair of existing, in the 
Transport and  

Agricultural Engineering 
Industry. The work is 
interesting and varied 
with ample overtime 

available.  
Enquiries please to 

Darryl Haworth. 
STEWART & 

CAVALIER LTD 
Phone 871-7062. 

 
 
 
  

KKIITTCCHHEENN 
CCAABBIINNEETT  MMAAKKEERR  

Immediate start  
Phone for appointment 

(07) 871-3998 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 
 

 
 

Need extra cash for  
the upcoming holiday?  

CChhrriissttmmaass    
BBrroocchhuurreess  

 

OUT NOW  
FREE JOINING & SAMPLES 
Suzie 0508-286-6525 
suzie.avon525@xtra. 

co.nz 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

STOREPERSONSTOREPERSONSTOREPERSONSTOREPERSON     
Internal promotion has 
left a vacancy for a 
reliable, mechanically 
minded person to join 
the small friendly team 
in our Engineering 
Supplies Retail Store.   

For an interview 
please phone Euan 

Berry in our STEWART 
& CAVALIER - 

TRADEZONE STORE 
Phone 871-7062 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waiting/ 

bar staff 
Required for busy  
dynamic bar and  

eatery.  
Drop in or send CV to 
Jacob, C/- Redoubt 

Bar and Eatery 
Corner Alexandra and  
Rewi St, Te Awamutu 

Phone 871-4768 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

WAITRESS 
REQUIRED 

Approximately 12 hours 
per week  

If you are a people 
person, and willing to 
work, this position is 

for you.  
Experience an  

advantage  
Please apply to: 

Jackerlin Harrison 
Taylors Restaurant Ltd 

411 Greenhill Drive 
Te Awamutu 

870-2030. 

TE AWAMUTU
COURIER

Phone 871-5151
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TO

SEE INSTORE FOR DETAILS

© Disney

HEATHCOTES AMAZING

HOTLINE: 0800 432 842 EMAIL: sales@heathcotes.co.nz

Yo u r  E l e c t r i c  S t o r e R

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEE

We guarantee to beat
any advertised price
from any local store

stocking the same new
item in a sealed box

within 14 days of
purchase. Conditions apply.

An extended
warranty programme
that gives you total

peace of mind for 5
years.

5 YEAR ‘XTEND’
WARRANTY PROGRAMME

No payments until March 2006 applies
to purchases $599.95 & over. Minimum
10% deposit applies. Booking fee, credit
criteria and insurance applies.  Finance
offer excludes Xbox, Playstation and
computer products.  Disneyland trip:
Each prize consists of one family trip
for four (2 adults and 2 children) to
Disneyland, including flights,
accommodation and entry into the
Disneyland park. Children are classified
as aged between 2 & 11 years old
inclusive.  Special conditions apply.
See instore for further details. Offer
expires: 19/9/04.

FISHER & PAYKEL
TASMAN
ACTIVE SMART
FRIDGE FREEZER
• Active Smart electronic
intelligence - Unequalled
cooling and temperature
performance • Frost free
• Adjustable door shelves
• Halogen light • Superb
energy efficiency
• Humidity controlled fruit
and vege bins • Door alarm
WEEKLY $28.89

TE AWAMUTU: 30 Alexandra St. 07 871-4995 • EMAIL: sales.taw@heathcotes.co.nz • www.100yes.co.nz

SONY
DIGITAL CAMERA
• 4 Mega Pixel Super HAD
CCD • 3x Optical Zoom, Smart
Zoom up to 10x • Macro
mode • Real Imaging Processor
for faster response time and
greater battery life • MPEG
Movie VX    WEEKLY $18.04

AS SEEN ON TV WITH
BONUS ACCESSORY KIT

WORTH $129.95

FISHER & PAYKEL
AUTOWASHER &
DRYER COMBO
• WASHER: 5.5kg capacity
• Heavy Duty, Regular, Delicate
and Wool cycles • 3 Spin
Speeds –Max 1000RPM to
reduce drying time • 4 Rinse
options • DRYER: No need to
worry about the weather!
• 3.5kg capacity • Accessible
lint filter located on the front
door WEEKLY $23.16

NOKIA PXT
MOBILE PHONE
• Vodafone Live! • Changeable
Covers • Colour Screen • GPRS
• Downloadable Ringtones
• Games • Infra-red • Hands-
free • PXT - Inbuilt Camera

PANASONIC
PROJECTOR
• An amazing entry level projector that may be small
in size, but delivers HUGE performance • Lightweight
and compact • 1200 ANSI Lumens brightness • 400:1
Contrast Ratio • 1 touch auto setup    WEEKLY $41.05

$1899 95

19 ENTRIES

$349 95

3 ENTRIES

$999 95

10 ENTRIES

SAVE $260

SAVE $50
SAVE $100

LIMITED
OFFER!

SAVE $150

$1299 95

13 ENTRIES

RED HOT SONY PACKAGE!

SONY 68cmv (29” TUBE) TELEVISION WITH CABINET
PLUS SONY HOME THEATRE SYSTEM & SONY DVD PLAYER
• FD Trinitron tube • Nicam sound & Teletext • Intelligent picture • Home Theatre System: 420 watts of power
• 5 acoustically matched satellite speakers • Built-in DTS, Dolby Digital and Dolby Pro Logic II decoding
• DVD Player: DVD player with Precision Drive Pro Laser mechanism • Progressive output    WEEKLY $37.02

$1699 95

17 ENTRIES

AS SEEN ON TV

SAVE $526
BONUS

SONY VIDEO

INCLUDES CABINET

SHARP MICROWAVE
• 320mm turntable • 1200W power output • Pictorial
key sheet • New express meal • Express Defrost
• 6 one touch instant action menus • Easy defrost
• Child lock

NZ’s NO.1 SELLER

$239 95

2 ENTRIES

PANASONIC
MINI SYSTEM
• 80 W x 2 RMS • 2-Way
Speaker System with large 16
cm Woofer • MP3 Playback
• Super Sound EQ for Dynamic
Sound • Preset EQ • 5-CD
Changer • Feather touch dual
cassette

$299 95

3 ENTRIES

SAVE $50

SIMPSON ‘NEPTUNE’
FREESTANDING RANGE WITH
WARMING DRAWER
• Huge capacity oven with large viewing window • Bake/grill
oven functions • Automatic analogue clock • Convenient
Warming drawer • 4 radiant elements WEEKLY $19.26

ASK ABOUT TRADE
IN’S & SAVE!

$799 95

8 ENTRIES

HOT
CAMERA
DEALS!

JVC DIGITAL VIDEO CAMERA
• 16x Optical, 700x Super Digital Zoom
• 2.5" LCD Monitor • 520 Lines of
Resolution with Super High-Band
Processor • USB PC Link • Video CD
Creation • HG Digital Stills • Digital Colour
NightScope • Picture Stabiliser • Colour
Viewfinder • Analogue Input
WEEKLY $31.00

$1299 95

13 ENTRIES

BONUS
HIS AND
HER’S

SKI JACKETS

$649 95

6 ENTRIES

258TC019/04


